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Proposed rule change
draws students'. fire
By Rosalie H. Davis

this for years. It has been the
Student lTovernment leaders backbone of .(Student> Caucus.
yesterday criticized a proposal That is the one thing that you can
limiting their power to allocate point to and say 'This is what
Student Activity Tax money.
Caucus does,' " Beckingham said.
The propQ_sal, dated Oct. 27,
Bill Corson, chairman of the
was submitted to student Caucus, said that the new clause
organization
presidents _for concerning SAT monies removes
review by Jeff Onore, chairman direct jurisdiction from students
of the Student Organizations and places it in administrators'
Committee, and calls for SAT hands.
organizations to gain approval of
"But," Corson said, ' "this
funding from the Student Ac- proposal is just a first draft.
tivities Office, and the Student J.Gregg <Sanborn) said that it
Organizations Committee, two isn't cast in granite. The meeting
non-student groups.
on the 15th will gauge reaction to
The present system allows SAT the proposal better than we can
groups to have fundi~ allocated right now," he said.
directly by the Student Caucus.
The proposal will be discussed
Jay Beckingham, Student at an open hearing that SAT
Government vice president for organiz~tion presidents have
commuter affairs, said he was been invited to attend on Nov. 15.
insulted by the proposal's clause
Both Onore and Sanborn, the
(11.13(s)) which changes the director of Student Affairs, were
method of approving the SAT attending a conference in Hyanfunds.
Mass. and were unavailable
According to Beckingham, nis,comment
Monday.
$24.60 per student is apportioned forWilliam
Kidder,
dean
by the Caucus. "That's anywhere of students, said heassociate
basically
between a quarter of a million familiar with the was
propos~l but
dollars -and $300,000,'' he said.
said he did not wish to comment
"I don~t see any problems with further, because he has not had
the present method of apl?o~~ time to study the proposal
tioning those ftinds," Beckingham thoroughly.
said. ·'The Student Caucus has SAT, page6
had the respon~ibility for doing

Spiders create
alarming problem
By Erik Jacob~en
Spiders were responsible for at least four of the 20 fire alarms in
Stoke Hall this semester, according to Lt. Donald Bliss of the
Durham-UNH Fire Department.
"Apparently the spiders are crawling into the alarm boxes and
making it their home. They get in front of the detector and set off
the alarm." said Bliss. .
Bliss said the problem was discovered when the alarms were
inspected by UNH alarms specialists.
Alarms and communication specialist Paul Sawyer said the
spiders crawl into the detection chamber of the alarm.
"We have two types of alarms, an ionization alarm and a photo
electric alarm. Both of these alarms are set off by detecting
foreign matter. The spider disturbs the mechanism and sets off
the alarm," said Sawyer.
"When we told the factory that makes the afarms, the B.R.K.
Cort., about the spiders setting off the alarms, they laughed and
couldn't believe it. But we were able to show them the spiders
were indeed the cause," said Bliss.
_
Bliss said so far only UNH has reported spiders setting off the
alarms to the B.R.K. Corp.
THE B.R.K. Corp. is studying the problem, according to Bliss.
So far they have come- up with two solutions, one calling for a
screen device and the other putting an insecticide in the alarm.
But as >'et, Bliss said, no final solution has been found.

Jodi Ellis takes time out for a trot near the UNH horse
(Dave LaBianca photo)
..->
·
·

Rock 'n' Roller Bruce Springsteen exults before an ecstatic crowd at the Field House Sunday
night. See page 16~ <George Newton photo>

Student Caucus -inv:estigates
changes on Pre-Law Committee
By Nancy Carbonneau
and Paul Keegan

barns~
•

..,

The Student Caucus voted Sunday to mail questionnaires to
UNH pre-law students, asking
them if the rotating membership
policy on the UNH Pre-Law
Committee has affected the
quality of advising.
DepenQ.ing on the results of the
poll, the Caucus will then either
call a meeting of pre-law students
to formulate a proposal to be
submitted to Allan Spitz, acting
vice-president for academic affairs, or drop the issue
altogether.
The
Caucus
unanimously
passed the proposal Sunday night
at its regular meeting.
Student senators Mark Chapman and Dana Benson made the
proposal after investigating the
controversy which evolved after
Spitz replaced two professors on
the Pre-Law Committee.
Richard Desrosiers, assistant

professor of classics and Kohn
Kayser, associate professor of
political science, were re_moved
from the committee because,
Spitz said, "I think that we should
get some turnover.''
,
Kayser and Desroisers, who
say they will not step down from
the positions they have held for
the entire .five-year existence of

the committee, charged Spitz
with
"vindictiveness"
and
"harassment" in taking the action.
"The student interest is not
with the character of Vice
President Spitz," said Bill Corson, chairman of the Caucus.
CAUCUS, page 11
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Trustee task force to analyze
News Briefs-renovations for handicapped ·

60% of voters register

By Amy Bristol
With an estimated ten-fold increase of handicapped UNH students, the University System
Board of Trustees task force is
analyzing system facilities for a
proposed $2 million renovation
project.
A 1976 study showed no building
at UNH satisfies accessibility
laws . Representatives of academic. student affairs. and physical plant departments are trying
to change that.
The job of the task force,
directed by UNH Affirmative

A_Qp~oxiIT?-atel~ sixty _percent of the eligible voters should turn
out at the polls today,-according to Linda -Ekdafil, Durham Town
clerk.
There are 3,764 voters registered for the statewide elections in
Durham, according to Ekdahl.
"I really can't say if the turnout will be heavy or not--we had a
light turnout at the primary in September," Ekdahl said.
'_'There have been 310 new voters that have registered since the
pnmary, and 89 of tb0se were students," said Ekdahl.
According to Edkahl, all the students presently attending the
University can register to vote in Durham, according to a Federal
law. Edkahl said there was no way to tell _how many of the
registered voters were students.
In 1976 the vote( turnout was 85 percent, but according to Ekdanunat was due to the pres1dent1at etect10ns.
"People always come out for a presideritial election stronger
than town, state and county elections," said Ekdahl.
"Even in this town where the residents are usually concerned,
the voting turn out is much lighter," said Ekdahl. "It's as though
they think the smaller eledions don't really .matter or count for
much,'' Ekdahl said.
In 1974 the voting was 63 percent and the number of registered
voters.was 2,014.

to "act as coordinator and be
sure the entire planning system is
working," said Janet Cluskey, a
member . "We're going to ge,t
down ~o the real implementation
of the planning."
Repair and replacement, funds
will give $280,000 a year to the
project, with more money
coming Jrorn_ IederaLancL.sta.t.e.
aid.
According to University System lawyer Thomas Flygare, 12
percent of elementary and secondary school c.bUdren are handicapped . Once they reach college,
the handicapped population, now
1.5 percent, will rise markedly.
He said the statistics show immediate building renovations are
needed. "We're only seeing a tip
of the iceberg today.·· he said.
Last year Thompson Hall
sidewalks, curbs , and parking
spaces were repaired to accomodate the handicapped.
Construction work on the
Memorial Union Building, the
Field House, Paul Creative Arts
Center, DeMerritt Hall, Horton
Hall, Kingsbury Hall. Morill Hall.

Armand ~allee, owner of Jodi's Party and Beverage Center in
Durham, said he has sold about 60 cases of wine since he first put
it on fiis shelves less than one week ago.
"yve ra_n out of everything in four days," said Vallee, who began
sellmg wme Nov. 1. "We did sell a few bottles the first day but it
didn't really sell 'till the second."
'
~rocery stores can sell wine now, after the New Hampshire
legislature passed a bill HR 19 this su_mmer.
Spokespersons from the Community Market, Pettee Brook
M_arket and Shop 'n' Save all said their stores would begin selling
wmesoon.
think .it's g01hg to tie good- for everybody,,.,. safcf Vallee. "It
will provide convenience wr cuscomers mcome tor storeownt1 ;:>
and it will help the state with revenue." '
'
" Valle~ said he bu)'.s his wine from the State of New Hampshire.
One thmg people hke New Hampshire for is the fact that there
are no taxes and this might help keep it that way."

!

~ossibly

No issue Friday
will not be published Friday, Nov. 10,
which 1s Veteran s Day in New Hampshire.
1:he staff of The New Hampshire wishes everyone a happy
and safe extended weekend. We will resume publication on
-Tuesday, Nov. 14.

The weather Today ~nd tomorrow will_ be partly cloudy with high temperatures mto the 50s, according to the National Weather Service.
Tuesday night will be partly cloudy also, with lows in the 30s.
T~ere is a 20 percent probability of precipitation through Tuesday
mght.
The extended forecast calls for f<Afr and mild weather Thursday
through Saturday with daytime highs in the 50s Thursday and -in
the 60s Friday and Saturday.

(

Dorms evaluate
custodial service
By Caroline McKee

I

assistant in Williamson Hall, said
Custodial evaluations are being
that RAs were urged to give acdone for the first time in all
curate reports but to stress the
dorms at UNH, according to Kevin
fact that there was more work -to
Moore of the Office of Residential
be done than could be handled by
Life.
the present number of janitors.
"We have to have some way to
The first step to hire more
evaluate or measure the service custodians would be to try and
so we can tell what we 're getting reallocate money in the existing
for our dollar," said Moore.
budget, according to Moore. If
Custodial help for the dorms is reallocation was impossible,
provided from the Service Depart- students' room rent would have
ment, a sub-unit of the Division to be increased, whi.ch is the hardof the Phys-ical Plant, said est thing to do on campus, said
Moore.
Moore. There are approximately
30 janitors to service the 22 dorms
The Custodial Department has
on campus, he said.
tried to get work study students
One result of the evaluation to help with the janitorial .sersystem might be proof that there . vices in the dorms. According to
is a need for more custodians, Moore it is distasteful to students
said Moore, "With an evaluation to do custodial work . "We turn
system we would have the data to , EVALUATIONS, page 7
lay on the desk to prove fhat we
are understaffed," sai'd Moore .
('nllPttP Rrooks a resident

mini dorms
Dining
Hall
changes .

and Philbrook
will
undergo

HANDICAPPED, page 22

Action Director Nancy Deane, i;:>

Jodi's_now -sells wille

~he_ New Ha~pshire

McConnell Hall, Parsons Hall
and Spaulding Life Science
Building is in the planning stages.
In addition, several dorms such
as Christensen, Williamson. the

Framed by trees, a house cast~- its reflection
Durham. <Dave LaRianca photo>
·
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Mill Pond i;1

by 1979

Cable TV may come to Durham
.

By Fred Ca~ter
Five
thousand
Durham
residents, plus students in dorm itories and fraternities, could
have cable television by 1979 at a
cost of eight dOllars per month,
according to Durham selectman
Alan Edmond.
··we put the matter on the town
warrant last year, and the town
voted in favor of it at the last
town meeting," Edmond said.
Last Tuedsay a public meeting
was held in which five cable
television companies were invited but only one company, the
Cable Vision Service Co., Inc., of
Somersworth and Dover, showed
up.
Durhamistoosmallanareato
invest
in, according to a
spokesman from anoth~r local
cable television company.
"Small is our bag," said Marsha Felder, vice president foi:_
CableVision. "There are only
three people in our company. My
husband and I own it, and we
~ired ~ne_ more perso~ .

"My husband used to work for
the large companies for 15 years
and then he decided to go off on
his own," Felder said.
CableVision has franchises in
Newmarket and Bristol and more
are under construction in
Hillsboro.
According to Felder the eight
dollar basic servi-ce charge
doesn't include any movie
packages, FM radio service, or a
number of other extras.
"We would offer a mini-movie
package for an additional four
dollars a month," said Fefder.
According to Felder, the movie
package consists of first-run or
recent movies that would be
shown on the cabl line with
commercial interru·
,1 .
"We have a deal
1 the movie
industry, .. said Fel<..1, c. "What we
·do is pay them about half of our
subscription rates and they allow
us to use the)'ilms."
0

t f

This isn't the first time
the first part of the vear.
Durham selectmen have tr;ied to
"Right now we're.setting some
have cable television. The first ,... minimum standards that the
time the iaea was brought up, the fr~nchise will have to comply
town voted it d_own.
with before they can get the con"We've done a lot of research, tract." said Edmond.
and we feel that there is a
"We are just pushing the setectdefinite need for the cable men for a decision," said
television," Felder said. "We feel F'elder. "We have onlv been in
that the residents of Durham business a year and a half, but we
desire it."
are expanding.
According to Felder, the select- . "Our company would really
men will make a decision on hke to get the Durham area into
what franchise will be chosen at' our franchise," !<"'elder said.

.UNH budget cuts
-CODtI.DUe to hurt
By Yvette Daly
Budget cuts and inflation continue to affect UNH departments,
especially the School of Health
Studies .
Budget officials cut about $43,000
from the college's support budget
this year, after sparse state
appropriations to UNH forced a
total University cut of $1.2 million.
Chairman of PhysicaJ Education
Phyllis Hoff said, "We don't have
enough full-time personnel to cover
all the elective courses we offer
each semester."
Riflery, a course offered by the
Department of Physical Education,
was dropped this year. "The cost
of ~rnmunition and upkeep of
eqmpment was too expensive,"
said Hoff.
·
According to Hoff 30 to 40 students
enroll in the class each semester.
"We haven't received any complaints,·· she said.
Hoff said last year most of the
budget was spent on equipment.
The Motor Learning Lab and the
Physiology Lab got new equipm~nt.
According to Hoff most of next
year 's budget will be spent on
supr lies .
·

"Every year golf equipment,
equipment, squash
eqmpment and fencing supplies
are more expensive than they were
the year before."
Hoff said the nets on the Field
House tennis courts will have to
be replaced soon. "The physical
education department pays part
of the repair cost, athletics pays
the other part," she said.
Director of Men's Athletics Andrew Mooradian saiC:l his department has a $20,000 cfeficit this
year. Mooradian said the departi:nent is ''trying to make it up
with income from the Harlem
Globe Trotters and the Swedish
Hockey team.''
Mooradian said the department
will not cut any sports but will
''.c~t back in the number of participants, trips and awards."
. "We've eliminated junior varsity teams;· he said. "It takes
away the opportunity of kids to
participate but we've tried to
pick up the slack in the intramural programs ."
BUDGET, page 22
rac~etball
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SBP candidates: off and running
Doug Cox
By Rac'hel Gagne
Doug Cox, a senior running for
student body president, said he
plans to stress a Universityfunded commuter center and
wants to improve the responsiveness of student government
to the University students.
_
"There should be a fully-funded
commuter center and · the fundin~ should be obtained from the
general University fund and the
Division of Student Affairs," said
Cox. "I would oppose the commuter center being funded with
student fees, the Student activity
tax or the MUB fee," said Cox.
Cox proposed that the commuter center be coordinated by a
professional administrator who
would work in the MUB's commuter lounge full-time to coordinate services with commuters
and give them a greater sense of
belonging, he said.
"Transfer students haven't
been given enough attention by
the administration or by student
government. The commuter
lounge should also cater to their
needs," said Cox.
Cox would establish a transfer
student committee within student

SBP candidate Doug Cox

Randy Waiker

government which would be an
intricate part of the commuter
center process.
Cox said he would like to improve the communications between the student government and
the student body. He would like to
"take the student government off
that ivory tower and bring it to
the students.
"We have to make student
government more responsive to
the students. We must improve
the communication between
student government and the
students
by
bringing
the
executive council to the students.
Through better feedback we can
better represent the student body
before the administrators," said
Cox.
Cox plans to write a weekly letter to the editor of The new
Hampshire as one way of
·Keeping the studen.t body informed ·
of major student government
issues,hesaid
A parking committee would
also be established under Cox
"To review commuter students'
and resident students' parking.,,
Two suggestions made by Cox
to possibly improve the parking
situation would be open bids between student, staff and faculty
and/or a uniform parking fee, he
said.
"Residential Life should also
greatly increase their discussion
of residential issues. DRAC
proposals should be presented to
the student senate frequently.
There should be open communication between DRAC and
the students," said Cox.
Cox is opposed to a proposal
about Students' Rights and
Rules, recently written by the
Student Activities Office.
"This proposal would give (the
office of) student activities a
much greater say over the SAT
because that $245,000 is student
money and we want students to
handle their own money," said
Cox.
"Under the present system the
COX, page23

Cheryl
Brown

By Pam Dey

Jlfil
•

SBP candidate Jim Donnelly

D onneIIy
·

By Beth Albert
The present student government is alienated from the
.student body, according to Jim
DonnelJy, candidate for Student
Body President.
"The Student Government does
not truly represent the students.
I would change this by issuing a
news letter so the students are informed about the issues," DonnelJy said last week.
"As president I would continue
my campaign after election. I
wiil pound on students' doors to
ask their opinfons," Donnelly
said.
·
Donnelly, a junior political
science major, is the student vice
president for academic affairs.
He was a Student Caucus senator
his sophomore year where he
served on the calendar committee and the University Planning
Planning and Resource Committee dealt with the parking issue.
"As a commuter from
Newmarket . I understand the
parking problem," Donnelly
said. He favors that "A" Lot,
DONNELLY, page 21

By Beth Albert

Cheryl Brown would like to see
a commuter center at UNH with
a special transfer student committee from student caucus
working extensively with it.
"Commuters comprise over
half of the student body,and there
should be a greater emphasis on
them," said Brown, a candidate
for student body vice-president,
running with Doug Cox.
"Resident students should also
have a more systematic communication system. Residential
life has been responsible in the
pas~ but a bre~kdown_ of coi:nmunication between the President's Councils and the floor representatives often occurs," said
Brown.
Brown said that she and Cox
will try to improve that_ system,
especially by making members
of the executive council of the
caucus responsible for communicating with the students.
"Bringing student government
off that iv.ory tower--thal's the
biggest thing that got me into)
student government. l wanted
to know what was going on, "said
Brown.
·
"A lot of students don't know
what's going on in their student
government. In fact, one commuter student who was talking
with me didn't even know that he
"011lrl vote for student bodv
president. We have to break that

A student vice president should
have an open mind and offer alternatives on issues to the president, according to Robert Coates,
Jim Donnelly's running-mate in
the upcoming student body
president elections.
"I have a fresh perspective. I
can give Jim new ideas on how to
approach a problem," Coates
said.
Coates, 19, of Keene, N.H., is a
sophomore economics major. He
is one of five Area I Student
COATES, page 19

VP candidate Cheryl Brown
commumcat1ori gap," said Brown.
Brown is against the new
proposal before the caucus, written by the MUB Student Activfties ·office and Gregg· Sanborn.
"The proposal will give the
student activities office a much
greater say over the Student Activity Tax," said Brown.
''Student
government
is
representative of students and we
want the students to handle their
own money as they have in the
past,•· said Brown.
Brown is also in favor of the
"Budget Push" which is concerned with fighting University
budget cuts · to maintain . the
'

'
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VP candidate Bob Coates

WALKER. page 20

SBP candidate Randy Walker

By Rachel Gagne

.

''I'm more fam-i liar with the
parking problems than the other
candidates because of my direct
contact with the situation," said
the two year member of the
Parking and Traffic Committee.
If elected, Walker said he
would
implement
uniform
parking fees and strive towards
the reallocation of parking
spaces to "make it more conducive to resident and commuter
needs.
"Students have been given a
back seat for too long. It's about
time we make the system more
equitable to students," Walker
said.
Currently, Walker said, each
college at UNH has its own
cheating rules.
"Supposing a student cheats in
all his courses, he faces four different systems. This is hard for
the student and to the faculty's
advantage," said Walker, who is
also chairman of the Student
Welfare Committee.
The Student Welfare Committee is working on a proposal to institute a uniform cheating policy,
said Walker. "It could only be
advantageous to the student. I
support it 100 percent," he said.
Walker said students, through
Students for the University, a
liason between the legislature
and UNH, or student Government, should lobby the legislature in Concord to receive more
funding for the University.
''Too many programs have
been cut back; as a result the
quality of education at UNH is
deteriorating,'' he said.
"I have personal contacts in
the legislature that are willing to
represent the students' perspective and their financial situations,"
said the candidate
Walker supports incorporating
DRAC into the new student
governance proposal "so we can
enhance its power," he said.
"It should have more direct
decision making power such as
pet policies arid dorm rules," said
Walker.

,.

Bob
Coates

BROWN , page 12 '

Randy Walker, candidate for
student body president, said
yesterday he would make student
involvement
in
University
decision-making his number one
priority.
"Students are the life blood of
this institution," Walker said.
"We're the reason the University
exists."
The 20-year-old junior political
science major is Chairman Pro
Tempore of the Student Caucus.
He has been a member of the
Commuter Council, Off-Campus
Advisory Board, and Parking
Traffic Committee for two years.
Walker, a native of Reading,
Mass. and an off-campus resident
for three years, is in his second
year as commuter senator.
Walker favors the addition of a
Commuter Center to the MUB.
"In the past commuters have
been left out in the cold. It's very
important that the Commuter
Center be developed to meet
commuter needs," he said.
"If elected, I will work very
hard with (Vice President for
Student Affairs) Dick Stevens to
get funding for the Commuter
Center from his office or through
University funds," he said.
Walker said he is opposed to
Student Government funding of
the Center.
·

!

r

Patty
Hansen
By Pam Dey
Sophomore Patty Hansen, vice
presidential running mate of
Randy Walker in the upcoming
student body elections, feels that
she and Walker are qualified in
three important areas: academics,
commuter affairs, and residential

lile, - -

The 19-year-old nutrition major
from Bedford, Mass. is in her
second term as an Area I senator.
She is an Area I representative
for DRAC and a member of the
Academic Awareness Committee
and the Academic Senate.
Hansen said she believes the
faculty in the Academic Senate
·think that student representation
is not important.
In 1972, student consensus held
that students didn't want
representation in the Academic
Senate, according to the Azzi
Commission Report, Hansen
said.
"I think student views have
changed. Students are interested
in all facets of the University. If
given. the opportunity we can
prove we are competent, ·concerned people who are willing to
work with the-faculty," said Hansen.
She said students want more

VP candidate Patty Hansen
power in the Dining and Residence Advis9ry Council and Student.
Caucus. "We feel we could handle
responsibility with intelligence."
Hansen believes the addition of
an executive vice president is~
essential. "The responsibilities of
student body president are too
much for one person to handle,"
she said, adding that the University would benefit from having
two people share the job.
"We touch base on all areas of
university life," said Walker.
"We're the only co-ed commuter/resident team."
"We , basis:ally agr~e on
everxt)ljng,,, sajd his r;uj1ning

tmfite.
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Krefsky caters with quiche
By Kendra Maroon
Drunken meatballs, chicken
pinwheels,
and
stuffed
mushrooms delivered right to
your door!? Impossible? Not any
more, because Campus Quiche is
now in Durham, specializing in
the catering of gourmet foods and
wares.
Evan Krefsky, operator of
Campus Quiche, has his hands
full as he prepares for one of his
first big catering jobs of 70
people.
Krefsky will be catering at the
Market Place in Portsmouth
Wednesday, serving quiches and
desserts. This is one of his first
big jobs since his business got
underway at the beginning of the
:5cme:5lcr. He i::i dl::iu µla1111111g LO

cater Christensen Hall's Christmas party in December.
"I've only recently started to
publicize the business with ads in
The New Hampshire and by
getting some connedions downtown to sell my goods. For instance I cook four trays of
vegetable lasagna a week for the
Common Market.''
Krefsky operates his business
out of his apartment, cooking all
of the food in his kitchen oven.
His specialties are chocolate
pecan pie for $5.50 and his assorted quiches--spinach, sauted
mushroom arid onion, and
Lorraine to name a few--for $4.50.
His pies are standard nine inch.
Some of Krefsky's recipes are
his own, and others he has gotten
from restaurants.
· · 1 make my own dough for the
quiche. It's a puff-paste with lots
of butter which makes it flakey.
Quiche is basically an egg and
cream pie with cheese and
vegetables."
Krefsky, a junior and hotel
management major, got his roots

for the business in New York.
There his family had a small
gourmet restaurant, and Kref sk~
helped out with the business and
learned how to cook. It wasn't until this summer, however, that
Krefsky really felt that a gour-

campus calendar
TUESDAY, November 7

met catering service would go
over well in Durham.
Krefsky runs a one man
business, doing all the cooking,
pl~nning, and work himself. He
QUICHE, page 9

HUMANITIES LECTIJRE SERIES: "Aristotle," Asher Moore,
Philosophy. James Hall, Room 303, from 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
ORGANIC SEMINAR: "Optical Activity in Vibrational
Spectroscopy," Dr. Lawrence A. Nafie, Syracuse University.
Room L-103, Iddles Auditorium, Parsons Hall, from
11 a.m.-12 noon.
WOMEN'S SWIMMING: Vermont, Swasey Pool, Field House,
4p.m.
MEN'S HOCKEY EXHIBITION GAME: St. Anselm's,
Snively Arena, 7 p.m. Admission $1.50 for everyone.
.
WHOLISTIC LIVING AND HEALING COURSE: Last
in a series of 4 classes: "Finding Your Purpose and Centering
In It." Room 140, Hamilton-Smith Hall, 7:30 p.m.
Sponsored by the Society for Wholistic Living.
AREA II PROGRAMMING BOARD PRESENTS: "Life on
the lnside," community-based corrections; an inside look
at N.H.'s Halfway House system. Lecture and discussion
with the Director and a resident inmate. Oak Room,
Huddleston Hall, 8:30 p. m.

DEPARTMEN TofilieARTS
ANNOUNCES

PRE-REGISTRATION
for

SPRING SEMESTER

TUES. NOV. 14

WEDNESDAY, November 8
PREREGISTRATION FOR SPRING SEMESTER BEGINS.
MARKETING SUPERBOWL: Presentations and discussions
in the fields of advertising, banking, retail selling, and
hotel management. Room 208, McConnell Hall, 8:30 a.m.4:30 p.m. Sponsored by WSBE. .
CAREER NIGHT PROGRAM: "Marketing." A panel discussion with three WSBE faculty and four WSBE
alumni. Elliot Alumni Center, 7:30 p.m. Sponsored by the
Alumni Association and Students for the University.
MUSIC DEPARTMENT FACULTY RECITAL: Donald Steele,
piano. Johnson Theater, 8 p.m.
THE 1978 SKI FILM FESTIVAL: The best American
and European ski films on freestyle, downhill, and cross
country. Strafford Room, Memorial Union, 8 and 10 p.m.
Admission $2. Sponsored by the New Hampshire Outing Club.
WOMEN'S CENTER AND WOMEN'S STUDIES PRESENTATION: Dr. Marv Dalv, Professor of Theology,
Boston College, will speak on her new book "Gyn/ Ecology:
The Metaethics of Radical Feminism." Murkland Hall, Room
110, at 8 p.rn.
MUB PUB: Rick Bean, disco, 8 p.m.
of Radical Fenimism." Murkland Hall, Room 110, at 8 p.m.
MUB PUB: Rick Bean, disco, 8 p.m.

ART MAJORS: 8:30 a.m.-4 :00 p.m.
Room A 201 PCAC (Art Dept. Office)
You must bring your signed
preregistration form.
NON ART MAJORS: 7:00-9:00 p.m.
Granite State Room, MUB
Students can only register for
one person.
NOTE: It is not necessary to sign up for Art History
courses with the Art Department.
Please direct any question to the Art Department
A 201, PCAC. Te. 862-2190.

THURSDAY, November 9
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AIP SEMINAR: "The Analysis of Surfaces, Interfaces,
and Thin Films," R. Boudreau, UNH. Room L-103, Iddles
Auditorium, Parsons Hall, from 11 a.m.-12 noon.
EARTH SCIENCES COLLOQUIUM: "Geological Setting
and Chemistry of the Bolton Ophiolite--Eastern Townships
of Quebec and Vermont," Dr. Barry Doolan, Department
of Geology, University of Vermont. James Hall, Room 303,
from 4-5 p.m.
GRANDE ILLUSIONS: 'The Discreet Charm of the Bourgeoisie," starring Fernando Rey, Delphine Seyrig, and Stephanie
Audran. Strafford Room, Memorial Union, 7 and 9:30 p.m.
Admission 75 cents or MUSO Film Pass.
SANE BENEFIT SHOW: The San Francisco Mime Troupe.
The internationally acclaimed theatrical company will perform
the musical "False Promises / Nos Enganaron, " a political
satire. Granite State Room , Memorial Union, 8 p. _m.
Admission $3.50. Tickets available at the Memorial Union
ticket office.
HUMAN DIMENSION , WUNH SERIES: "Dreams," David
Van Nuys . The 1925 Room, Elliot Alumni Center, 8:30 p.m.
Sponsored by the Personal Development Mini Dorm.
Program will be taped and aired on WUNH between
8 and 9 p.m. Sunday, November 12.
MUB PUB: Janis Russell, jazz, 8 p.m.

FRIDAY, November 10
VETERANS DAY HOLIDAY : No classes; University offices
closed.
MUB PUB: Mini Gardner, disco and Top 40, 8 p.m .

··:·

"Campus Calendar" appears in each issue of The New
Hampshire. Please submit information to the Admini,..
stration Office, Room 322, Memorial Union.
:·:·:
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:·:·:
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The New ~ampshire is published and distributed semi-weekly throughout

f the_acad~m~c year. Pub. no. 379280. Our _offi~es ar.e located in the Memorial

Union Building, Durham, N.H . 03824. Editorial office Room 151 · business office Room 108. Business hours Tuesday and Thursday, 1-3 p.m .', Wednesday
and Friday, 9-2. Academic year Subscription $9.00. Second class postage
1paid at Durham, N.H .. 03824. POSTMASTER: send address changes to The
New Hampshire. Room 151, Memorial Union Building, Durham, N.H. 03824.
11 ,000 copies per issue rinted at Courier Publishin Co .. Roches er
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The scenes of Indian Summer
A dragonfly alone on a leaf ... a boat tied up in the stillness of Rye
Harbor ... a quiet moment on the rocks at Rye Beach ... a stroll through the
campus ravine ... a flip of the frisbee at Wallace Sands: all add up as the
scenes of Indian Summer.

Photos by Nick Novick

'
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SAT rule change

·notices
ACADEMIC

SAT
continued from page 1

Room, Memorial Union, 2-3:30 p,m.

SOPHOMORES INTERESTED IN BEING NO MINATED
for a Harry S. Truman Scholarship should contact
_]-oseanne Hetrick in Room 321, Hortun Social Science
Center. The Truman Scholarship is open to students
who will be juniors next year, and who have a substantial
interest in a public service career. The scholarship
pays tuition, room, board, fees and book costs.

GENERAL
BIRTHRIGHT <ANTI-ABORTION) WORKSHOP: Thursday, November 9, Academie Mini Dorm, upper lounge,
from 7-8 p.m. To be followed by Pro-Abortion program.

RELIGION
CHRISTIANITY IN THE CRUCIBLE, WEEKLY
FORUM: This week's topic: "Is Premarital Sex OK?"
Brief presentation and discussion. Wednesday, November B, Room 320, 1\fcmoria1 Union, 9 p .111.

.Sµo11~u1

ell

by the Navigators.

CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
SOLAR ENERGY COALITION: Meeting to discuss
energy conservation on campus and solar energy
projects. Tuesday, November 7, Commuter Lounge,
!VlemoriaJ Union, 7:30 p.m. Everyone welcome.
UNH JUGGLE-IN: Wednesday, November 8, CarrollBelknap Room , Memorial Union, 7:30 p.m . Get your
act together. Sponsored by the Juggling Club .
STUDENTS FOR RECYCLING: Organizational meeting,
Wednesday, November 8, Rockingham Room, Memorial
l)nion, 7 p.m . Everyone welcome.
UNH ANIMAL INDUSTRY CLUB: Meeting, Wednesday,
November 8, Room 202, Kendall Hall, at 7:30 p.m.
Guest speaker from the S.P.C.A. will discuss law
enforcement and will present a movie. Refreshments
will be served .
SENIOR KEY: Mandatory meeting for all Senior Key
members, Tuesday, November 7, Room 212J McConnell
Hall , at~ p.m. ft.mg sales ano act1V1t1es will be rnscussed.

CLUB SPORTS

CAREER
CAREER EXPLORATION MODULE: Series 3, Module
B : Skills Assessment. This module should assist you
in identifying specific skills which you now have and
may bring into a work setting. Wednesday, November 8,
· Belknap Room, Memorial Union, 2:30-4p.m.
CAREER EXPLORATJON MODULE: Series 4, Module
B: Skills Assessment. Thursday. November 9, Belknap

SQUASH CLUB--PRACTICE TIME CHANGE: Tuesday,
Field Ho~se courts, 7:30-9:30 p.m.
The "notices" section aooears in each issue of The New
Hampshire. Please submit information to the Administration Office, Room 322, Memorial Union. Because
of an increase in the volume of notices, each item will
be printed only once.

MAGIC

·ATERRIFYING LOVE STORY

for approval of the proposal.
Onore's letter accompanying
the proposal states, "The exact
Tom Myatt, a student senator,
process for changes is unclea,r,
shared some of Beckingham 's
due to the present status of
opinions about the proposal.
·
"We're upset that they (The Student Government.''
"W.e want to let everyone know
Student Organizations Committhat we recognize the imtee and the Office of Student Afplications of it," Beckingham
fairs) or whoever the hell they
said- at the Caucus meeting,
are wrote this (the proposal)
referring to the controversial
could ever dream up something
section.
like this," Myatt said.
That clause reads that "Those
Kidder said he, "could not say
organizations supported by the
offhand who wrote the proposal,''
but said he assumed it was writ- Student Activities Tax will be under the jurisdiction of the Office
ten by the Student Organizations
of Student Activities and the
Committee, and Onore, who
Student _Organizations Commitsigned a cover letter that accomtee. Those organizations will
panied the five-page document.
-- Corson - saw mat - a three=- follow tne same regtstratton
member Student Caucus commit- procedures as non-SAT funded
tee has been formed to research and new organizations.
'.'Expenditures involving the
and to evaluate the proposal.
At Sunday's Student Caucus Student Activities Tax will
meeting, Corson voiced his require approval of the Office of
opinion that there were con- Student Activities · and student
treversial things written into the government. Criteria for these
proposal, and advised students to expenditures will be based upon
fiscal responsibility, general
"stay on top of.the situation."
Both Beckingham and Corson student welfare and education
did not know the exact procedure and/or recreational worth. The
University student government
will be responsible for review and
adherence to these criteria," the
proposal reads.
Beckingham voiced concerns
over possible implications of the
proposal.
"What if those organizations
didn't want Hunters Thompson to
come to campus?'' Beckingham
said. "What if The New Hampshire wrote a story that the
Student Activities Office didn't
like the tone of? What if the
Student Activities Office is
irresl?<)nsible?'_' Beckingham _said.
"I'm- not s_aying that J. Gregg ·
(Sanborn) will do this, but the
potential to put pressure on
student organizations through
this proposal exists,'' he said.
Beckingham and other student
leaders said they were upset that
their response was not asked for
before the proposal was written.
"This was not brought up to
Caucus before it was written," he
said. "Because of this, I question
the process. If they had solicited
the opinion of the Caucus they
would have gotten some very
nasty comments--especially from
me.''
Myatt said he could not under__, stand the ruling, because it takes
away student power "at a time
when we have a new Task Force proposal that calls for more
student involvement and responsibility."
.
The proposal also rewrites and
expands upon the Student Rights and Rtiles ll(s) through ll.14(s)
now listed in the ~tudent Handbook, according to Beckingham.
In addition to changing the
method of allocating SAT monies,
the proposal also:
--Outlines rules for discipline,
including a clause which holds
student organizations responsible
for: any posters they display
which litter the campus or
damage University property, any
riots or disturbances caused by
its activities, and bans the
distribution of pornographic
material.
--States
that · "all
ri~es,,
ceremonies, initiations, orientations, or practices, either formal or informal, which include
hazing, may result in withdrawal
of University recognition or any
lesser penalty deemed appropriate to the act.''
--Calls for misused or misa ppropria ted SAT funds to result in
loss of all or part of the funds, or a
lesser punishment.

JOSEPH E. LEVINE PRESENTS.
MAGIC
ANTHONY HOPKINS ANN~RGRET
BURGESS MEREDITH ED LAUTER
EXECUTIVE PRODUCER C.O. ERICKSON
MUSIC BY JERRY GOLDSMITH
SCREENPLAY BY WILLIAM GOLDMAN,
BASED UPON HIS NOVEL
PRODUCED BY JOSEPH E. LEVINE AND RICHARD P. LEVINE
DIRECTED BY RICHARD ATTENBOROUGH
PRINTS BY DE LUXE" TECHNICOLOR'

[Rf-~---~B

{ii).
Ci~=~

STARTS WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER STH AT ATHEATER NEAR YOU
CHECK LOCAL NEWSPAPERS FOR THEATER LISTINGS

SAT organizations include The
New Hampshire, The Granite,
Student Press, The Memorial
Union Student Organization
<MUSO), The UNH Women's
Center, the Student Video Tape
Organization
(SVTO),
The
Student Committee on Popular
· Entertainment (SCOPE), Student
Government, arrd WUNH radio-.
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Custodial ·services evaluated
EVALUATIONS
continued from page 2
hundreds of students away from
1y, " said Moore. "If a student
the Office of Residential Life
hi1s a complaint he should tell the
who are looking for jobs but we H.A responsible for the floor. who
can't even get students to apply will tell the head resident who
for janitorial jobs through ad - tries to flag the problem by
vertising," said Moore.
talking to the janitor or the lead"Things go to hell when worker for the area .
custodians are out sick. We're up
against the wall because there
aren 't any replacements ." said
Moore. According to Moore it
would help if work study students
were willing to do custodial work.
"Who wants to clean a toilet'?
Ten years ago they would be
chomping at the bit for a job qut
now it's 1978," said Moore.
Moore said that the evaluauon
of janitors was instituted because
there was a lack of communication. "This evaluative system
mandates communication ," said
Moore. "In the past complaints
would come into the Office of
Residential Life sporadically relative to custodial services and
when we'd check back, the head
resident of the dorm ususally
didn't know anything about the
problem ."
Moore said he is 99 percent sure
that this evaluation process will
onl v extend until the end of the
semester and then be continued
on an irregular basis to monitor
what the University is pa y ing for .
The resident assistants arc
doing these evaluations because
there is no one else to do them.
according to Moore. " The RA 's
ought to be paying attention lo
these things anyway. It's not undue to ask them to spend five to
ten minutes per week to write an
evaluation,·: said Moore.
"Through this evaluation
system we have data coming into
the office so we can handle these
problems quickly and efficient.·~cccoaoao=cccocoooooc =Cl cc CDl:H::JOOCDOOCOCOCOCCOCOOOOQCICIOQOC"'".-CO:

DONNELLY -COATES
GO WITH THE
BEST TEAMI
NOV. 14-15
"We will make
Student Government
Respo·n sive to you"

Student Body President

I

M.U.S.0. Film Series

Please be advised that the following films
will NOT be shown:

Executive Vice President

Office Of Residential Life
Announces The
Resident Assistant Selection
Process For Spring Semester
Qualifications: Status of a full-time sophomore and above
Undergraduate student -or a graduate student
-A minimum 2.8 grade point average

NOV. 9
NOV.16

The Discreet Charm of the Bourgeoise
That Obscure Object of Desire

-Evidence of leadership capabilities
-Demonstrated ability in in~erpersonal relationships & communications skills

Instead: ·

NOV. 9 Pardon Mon Affair ( 102 min.)

-Knowledge of the university community
Responsibilities: ·Helps to maintain-& foster an environment
conductive to academic achievement &
personal growth
-Upholds university rules & regulations

Director: Yves Robert
Pardon Mon Affair is a wryly sentimental film about four buddies
who, in trying to keep their extramarital affairs under 'covers,'
undergo a series of complicated romantic antics.

-Serves as a laison between residents &
the university
Compensation: A single room
$200/semester towards board

NOV.16Amarcord (1974) (127min.)

Director: Federico Fellini
Fellini's beautiful, moving reminiscence of his youth in a small town
in fascist Italy combines the concerns of his early, neo-realist comedies
with the fantastic style of his later films. One of his most loving
and imaginative films.

MUSO apologizes for any disappointments, but these circumstanc es
were unavoidable.

Candi~ate i~terest night is Tuesday, November 7, 7:00

Devme Mam Lounge

Ap~lications will be available from the Office of Residential

Life, Pettee House or the area community desks:
Area I - Stoke Hall
Area II - Devine Hall
Area III - Christensen Hall, C Tower Desk
Questions
_ _.

shou_Jd be directed to Stephanie
Chnstens·e n Hall. B Tower. Rfl2-1 R75

Kea ting
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r
ENGINEERS ••• Keep your
.caree r option s open.
r

We won't be on campus this fall, but we'd
like to talk about your future
and Hughes Support Systems
Hughes is an acknowledged leader in the electronics industry, offering a unique opportunity for
technical challenge and personal growth. In addition to one of the most comprehensive benefits
packages available, Hughes encourages your

continued professional and personal development
through the Educational Reimbursement, the
Graduate Fellowship, and the Advanced Technical
Education Programs.

Degree Requirements: BSEE, Physics, Math &Co,mputer Science.

Test System Development Engineers
Here are exciting, hands-on opportunities involving both
hardware and software technology:
SYSTEM
DEVELOPMENT
Develop concepts and
define hardware configurations for advanced
ATE systems involving
state-of-the-art electronic and electrooptical systems.

HARDWARE.
DESIGN
Design manual and
automatic test systems
for both general and
specific applications
involving missile, radar,
electro-optical and
laser applications.

SOFTWARE
DEVELOPMENT
Define and develop
operating systems and
hardware/softvvare
interfaces. Design and
develop applications
programs for ATE.
Experience with ATLAS
compilers and BASIC
language desirable.

People-Oriented Engineers
In the following opportunities, your ability to interface with people
is as important as yo_
ur technical skills:

-------------------FIELD
ENGINEERS
Provide systems engineering support on
Hughes aerospace
systems in our customers' environment.
Exciting foreign and
domestic assignments
available.

--------------------....

TRAINING
ENGINEERS
Utilize and develop
advanced training concepts to design and
present training programs on sophisticated
electronic and electrooptical systems to
Hughes engineers and
customer personnel.

PUBLICATIONS
ENGINEERS
Use complex data
analysis and presentation techniques to
compile and prepare
maintenance and
operations manuals for
laser, weapons control,
missile, radar and other
state-of-the-art systems.

Let's get together. Call Bill Campana collect at (213) 670-1515, Ext. 5446,
or send us the couPQn and we'll contact you as soon as possible.

r: ---- ---- ---- -,
Name._·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-Phone._~~~~~~~~~--·

I
I

A~rn~

Degree/date/school _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

1

:.J

Area of lnteres

L- - - -, - - - - - ·- - r----------------i HUGHES i SupportS ystems
1

I

1

L-----------------J ·
HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY

P.O. Box 90515, Los Angeles, CA 90009

U.S. Citizenship Required~ Equal Opportunity M/F/HC Employer

-
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Sign-Ups for
Yearbook Portraits

Campus Quiche caters with class
QUICHE
continued from page 4

only gets outside help for the
really big jobs or for those
catering jobs that require waiters
and waitresses.
Krefsky said that by keeping
the business small and by doing
all of the work himself, he makes
more of a profit.
Campus Quiche caters to any
function from luncheons to dorm
parties . It also has a delivery
service where anyone can call in
an order and have it delivered
right to the door. However. since

Most of Krefsky's ingredients
are bought in local stores, and the
paper supplies
and
otner
materials which are needed for
cate'ting are purchased or rented
from ' stores in the Portsmouth
area.

/JI .am doing this business
because I enjoy cooking, I like the
restaurant and catering bu~iness ,
and I'm getting good experience
for my career. I'd like to open an
established restaurant in the

·futur.e ~,fter
backmg.

PAGE NINE

I

get

financial

Krefsky continued, "If anyone
wants a job catered, then I meet
with them , find out how much
they want to spend, how many
people will attend, and what they
want to eat. Usually, I can plan a
great meal for within their price
range. "
Campus Quiche can be reached
at868-1011.

will continue throught Dec. 1
Sittings start November 13.
Sign-up now:
_The Grar.lite Office
Room 125
Memorial
_____
_ _ _ _ Union
_ _. . .Building
. __ _ _ _ __

every thing is made fresh to or-

der , requests should be given a
day to an hour ahead of time
depending on the size of the order.
" I can make anything anyone
possibly wants . If I don 't know
how to make it I'll find out," said
Krefsky .

PICKY, PICKY, PICKY
SUBSTAN·T IAL APPETIZERS,
SIDES & DESERTS
SERVED ALL THE DAY LONG

(603) 659-6321

I

Wed-Thurs
Lunch at the Dump
String Band
Fri-Sat
John Wardwell
Blues Band

Sustenance, Merriment and Cheer at

On The Upp~r Square, Dover •749-0483
& ·in The Center of North Conway Village • 356-2687

GRADUATION
ATTENTION:
DECEMBER 17, 1978
Degree Candidates
The Registrar's Office is currently displaying a list of the .students who
have submitted . intent-to-graduate
cards for this December. This list is
located on the bulletin board in the
basement of Thompson Hall.

Kari-Van Holiday Schedule
Friday Nov. 10th NO SERVICE
Service will resume on
Saturday Nov. 11th

Thanks giving.Schedule

If your name is not on the list and
you wish to graduate in December,
please be sure to pick up an intentto-graduate card in Room 8A,
Thompson Hall.

Wednesday Nov. 22nd the last
runs leave campus at 5 p.m.
Resume Sunday Nov. 26th with
the 3 p.m. runs.

NO CARDS WILL BE ACCEPTED AFTER
NOVEMBER 1-0TH!!

For more information call
862-2328
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YOUNG'S
RESTAURANT .

answers to the
ollegiate crossword

This weeks Breakfast Special:
1 Egg

Ho·me Fries
Toast
Tea or Coffee
92¢
Now open 'til 9:00 p.m. Thursday.

WOMEN OF AMERICA,

WE'VE GOT THE
BASS SHOE THAT'S
RIGHT FOR YOU.

~...-.

to working. Bass has a shoe

cQ
~

for you. Shoes that look
great. And feel even better. - · - - · - In genuine leather, fashioned to flt your
lifestyle. Put your foot down. And come.
get your favorite Bass shoe.

Reg. Price $35
Our Price $27

SHOES 'N BAGS
8 Third St.

Dover

. . ----.._. _. -.. -.

~'4J!lllO'------

For the information of students not presently enrolled
in departmental courses,

Leave it to Bass to come up with feelgood, go-anywhere shoes. From beach
to concert. From wedding

Breakfast Specials Run From
6:00-11 :30 AM Daily

749-4001

ANCIENT
AND fv10DERN LANGUAGES AND LITERATURES
.
.

announces
the following Semester II offerings
CLASSICS 512
FRENCH 501
FRENCH 503
FRENCH 620
GERMAN 407
ITALIAN 401 A-402A
RUSSIAN 694
SPANISH 407
SPANISH 5P1
SPANISH 796W

Greek and Latin Literature in Translation
Intermediate French
Intermediate French (first halt)
Novel of Quebec
Accelerated German (401-402 in one semester)
Elementary Italian (401-402 in one semester)
Dostoevsky in English
Accelerated Spanish (401-402 in one semester)
Intermediate Spanish
Latin-American Civilization and Culture (in English)

The RING MAN
is COMING

UNH
GAMES
TOURNAMENT
NOVEMBER 14,15,16
*MEN'S & WOMEN'S POOL
*MEN'S & WOMEN'S TABLE TENNIS
*FOOSIALL
*MEN'S & WOMEN'S CANDLEPIN
Winners to represent U NH in
Regional ACU ·I Tournament

SIGN UP NOVEMBER 13
GAMES ROOM
MUB

Nov. 8 and 9
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
in the MUB lobby

$1 entry fee
)•

I

1

., ~
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CAUCUS
c ontinued from page 1
" The issue is that they were
taken off and if it's a good
decision or not, not the reason
why they were removed ."
There are approximately 70
students who are advised hv the
four-member committee, according to Desrosiers ,, who said h~
had no way of knowing the exact_
number. He advises 33 students
himself.
" I think it's quite suitable to
have such a referrendum on
policy, rather than on individuals. " said Desrosiers of t.hP
Caucus action . " I think it's a good
idea . I support it. "
. _,
In the senators ' report, Spitz
said he is "willing to meet with

"TOUC H
OF
CLASS"

AT

50 PERCENT .OFF
Roundtrip from Boston
Los Angeles ............. $230
San Fran_cisco ......... $238
Seattle ..................... $2613
Denver ..................... $ 168

CALL US FOR DETAILS

groups of conce rne d s tude nts to

HAIRCUTTING & HAIRSTYLYING
FOR MEN, WOMEN, & CHILDREN

<

,

REGULAT ION llJ\IHCUTS . ·
$5.00

(

Phoenix...............
Ft. lauderdale... ..
.Tampa................
NewOrleans ...... .

with Sty le & Shampoo Cuts
Available

$208
$129
$124

MON. THROUGH SAT. 9 A.M.-5 P.M.
·EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

$138

( ,. 555 CENTRAL AVE.

~NIVERSITYt[RA .. ">

discuss this issue and am willing
to consider proposals. "
Spitz added that " it is too bad
35mainSt.
that an administrative decision
.........,__
.Across
from Post Office
had
to be blown into a political 1,,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
issue."
________

1~)

·

>

DOVER, N.H., ,

NEAR E.J.·s VARIE Y STORE

(Formerly Uppercut II)

'

>

742-448
8
Walk-In Service

T I g;
e · 868 -5970
..-----~•
r11

---~---__...---------~-

-CAUCUS, page 24
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Concord String Quartet
plays

the BEETHOVEN CYCLE in SIX CONCERTS
at

8:00 p.m.

Nov. 19, Dec.1, Jon. 25
Feb. 16, Mor. 3, Apr. 5

Durham Community Church
$2 each concert six concerts $10

~

ENTER TAINM ENT
Blues - Folk- Jazz

. tel.I
Street

TUES. thru SAT.
HEARTY SANDWICH ES
STEAMER S

and
THE BEST CHILI AROUND
PLUS

TICKET OFFICE, Memorial Unron , 862-2290
Mon. - Fri. 10 :00 a.m.-4 :00 p.m.
Spcnsored jointly by the UNH Fund,

RIVER TRAFF IC!!
·OPEi ·l DIY·S 11-a.m. -1 a.m. --

Students-Faculty-Alumni
" Hags are women who struggle to see connecttons. Hags
risk a ,great deal-II necessary, everythln~knowlng that there
Is on,IY Nothing to lose."

.....

·==~.,

·······--

·
Ar::i
j1i{C
ot0G
Y
----- ----------

------The Metaethics
):}::.·

of Radical Feminism
DR. MARY DALY_ lectures on her new book

CAREER
NIGHTS
PROGRAM
presents:

''Is Marketing in Your Future? ''
a discussion with:
3 WSBE Faculty & 4 WSBE Alumni

John S. Elliott Alumni Center

November 8 8:00, room 110 murkland

Wed. Nov. 8

7:30pm

EVERYONE WELCOME!
\%\SSS\%%
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1·-·-·-·-·-··-·-··-··-··1
I IT'S HERE I
I THE STREET S i
I OF DOVER OPEN I
I
I
I
Featuring
I
OURBIG
I 10 Percent Sale I

SAVE DOLLARS
ON EVERY PAIR!
Insulated
WaterRepellent
Leather
Boots

Men's
Women's
and
Boys'
Styles

This is one model in a whole line of quality
boots at Savings of $20-$30 a pair!

lWHY PAY MORE?j

RED'
BROADWAY

SHOE

BARN

WEEKDAYS

..-

1:30-1

....

SAT.

DOVER

9-6:30

.,,..

-... . - . I
I

I

I

Bob & Mary's Sports Center
I.... 256 Central
Ave.

I

....

'

Henna! Henna! Henna!

'

You '11 find it at

i
I
I
I

Hours

M-Sat. 9-5:30 ,...
Thurs. Eve til 8

ww

•w

• -

(.~()~()

.... ...
()

(

BROWN
continued from page 3
tuition level.
"We need students to call
legislators to find out about
any legislative bills dealing with
UNH,'' said Brown.
Brown, a junior political science
major, has been vice-president
of special assignments in the caucus.
Brown said her current position
is much like the executive vicepresidential position, "only now I
would be given the authority to go
in place of the president," she
said.
"My duties as executive vicepre::iidcnt would be to work direct-

ly under the President but in
direct contact with him continually. The President will be
mainly responsible) but now two
people will know what's going
on," said Brown .

NEW HAMPSHIRE OUTING CLUB PRESENTS

What is ... 100' organic, conditions

your hair while it adds lots of shine and

brilliance?

....

742-8616

,.~,,....,)~().__,,

Dover,..

Brown

SKI FILM FESTIVAL
WED. NOV 8-8 pm & 10 pm
STRAFFORD RM. MUB

Some of the best American anq European
Ski Films on freestyle, cross country, and
downhill
Presented by Cine-Ski from France
Admission $2.00

>>>>>>~>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

TilioO PREsEK15 _,

,

5

ReJ)C)wnecl Ja:z::z. Guitar1'st

Llednesdaj .XoueP'lber

15 -tt.

S:Oo pf'l-

Granite, Stat~ Roof'fL,YlJ~--~-50.,..
Students
_}.fon- Students - 15DO

Jaz:z:,, Ltv-e~ !~
/cf
(J~~
-

A,

>>>>>>>>>>>>~~~~~>>>>>>.>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>A
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The Long Run
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...
M.U.S.0. presents
.
.

-

New Hampshire Mime Co.

Everything for the casual to the
competitive runner

BASED ON THE PRINCIPLES·OF
CORPOREAL MIME

Tuf•sda~·

INTRODUCES

No\'.

1:~

X:OO pm

Strafford Hm.
i\ll lB

StudPnts $1.00
Non-StmlPnts $:um

with

Sport Shoe Resoling
Tennis Shoes $I ;L50
Bunning Shops $12.50
Pickup & DeJin:.ry A vaila hJ(:. at:
UNII Fi(:.Jcf House
E(1uipment Hoom
From 4:00-4::w
Sep .Jack French for
further d(:.ta ils
1:~x

/

North Main Street
Concord, N(:.w llam1lshin:.

PREREGISTR ATION
SEMESTER II _
PREREGISTR ATION
November 8-November. 22
I

•

.

~

/

Time and Room Schedules a~~ pre-_
reg~stration forms are available now
at the Registrar's Office, Room 8, Thompson Hall.
-

....,

-

-

--

-

-

-

Undergraduates should remember
that -students are not permitted to
preregister for more than 18 credits.
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editorial---A controversial sentence
The Office of Student Activities came up with a .
mighty controversial sentence last week.
"Expenditures involving the Student Activities
tax," the sentence reads, "will require approval of
the Office of Student Activities and student
government.
Whoa.
That innocent sounding sentence, tucked away
on the last page of a five-page proposal on student
organization rules, would snatch away one of the few concrete powers students have at UNH.
That power, the responsibility to allocate the
Student Activity Tax among the nine SAT-funded
student organizations, now b~longs to the Student
Caucus, and the student-staffed Bureau of the
Budget.
And the Office of Student Activities, the sentence says, would like to take that power away.
Student leaders are visibly upset, and under-:- _
standably so. The Student Caucus formed a commit-

tee to study the issue Sunday night, and charges
have been flying since the report was released.
Fortunately, the issue may prove an easy one to
deal with. The Student Activities Office has made
it clear that the proposal is only a set of
suggestions put forth for student comment.
They' re planning a slew of meetings and hearings
to see what studen!s think of their ideas.
It's good to see that the Office of Student Activities is not being pushy. Quite the opposite-feedback seems to be the main thing it's interested
in.
But, though some of the report's suggestions are
sound, the sentence in question is still a bad way
to foster constructive comments.
Even though the suggestion made by that sentence is not a reality--yet--it is still a_ seriousproposal that deserves the condemnation of all
students.
. For the Office of Student Activities to have
complete say over SAT expenditures is to take

away any autonomy student organizations may
have. An unpopular move by the- student body
pre_sident--or a controversial editori~l in this
newspaper--could conceivably ' lead to a cancellation of SAT funds.
That is probably not the intention of the
StudenCActivities Office. More accountability in
the exgenditure of funds may be the only thing it's . .
looking for.
Giving the Office of Student Activities a
passive, watchdog role in the way students spend
student money may not be a bad idea. Giving the
office control over those funds, on the other hand,
is a lousy idea.
It's tough to say. now what the Office of Student
- Acti~ities has in mind. We'll have to keep an eye
on its forums and follow the proposal closely.
If it's feedback the office wants, it's sure to get
it. But if what it really wants is to impose the final
word over the SAT tax, it'll have another thing entirely: one hell of a fight.

Letters--- - - - - - - Pre~law
To the Edi tor:
I have just received the news of the
termination of the membership of
Professors Desrosiers and Kayser on
the Pre-Law Committee at the University. As a proud alumnus of the
University and a third year law
student, I felt shock, then anger, and
finaTiy sorrow, .. the last emotion reserved for the Pre-Law students currently at the University.
une is hard put to- adequately
describe the amount of time and effort
that these two men, particularly Dr.
Desrosiers, have invested in the effort
to help UNH students gain admission
to law school. In my own case, Dr.
Desrosiers provided important
guidance in the selection of schools to
which to apply, direction in the application process, and after his efforts
had yielded their fruit in the form of
acceptances to several institutions, he
aided me in one of the most important
decisions of my life--the Choice of
which law school to attend. In addition, both Professors Desrosiers and
Kayser provided a great deal of moral
support during this important period.
Whife I certainly refuse to
denegrate the efforts of faculty members who offer Pre-Law students advice outside of the formal committee

structure, as they are a valuable
resource and do provide an important
alternative viewpoint, my experience
indicates that the fact that individuals
such as Professors Desrosiers and
Kayser, with their hard-earned ~~pertise, are available to Pre-Law
students is a great asset to the University.
The sensible solution to the current
problem would seem to allow Committee members, who possess special interest and expertise, to remain on the
Pre-Law Committee indefinitely,
while rotating other facuity members
into the committee. This would best
achieve the goals of retaining prover1
expertise, while developing new talent
in the Pre-Law advisory area.
Although the equities in this case
alone are compelling, it also seems
strange that such a radical step having
such long range effects on the student
body 'should have been undertaken by
an Interim Vice-President for
Academic Affairs, whose duties can
most fairly be likened to those of a
caretaker, who maintains the structure, without modifying it unnecessarily. In addition, the lack of
notice to the gentlemen involved,
cQupled with the seeming lack of
precedent for such an act, cast the
termination of Professors Desrosier's
and K~yser's membership in a doubtful lig_ht.
·
~Whatever the final disposition of this
matter, I cannot too strongly protest
this elevation of some undefined form
over known substal!_ce, which has

the
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resulted in the removal of Professors
Desrosiers and Kayser from the PreLaw Committee.
James N. Shepherd '76

Law school

Advisee
To the Editor:
I am a second year student at Suffolk University Law School and a 1977
graduate of the University of New
Hampshire. During the past two months
I have· had the pl~asure to meet
several UNH graduates beginning
their first year at Suffolk. Most- of
these individuals were helped in some
way by the UNH Pre-Law Committee.
f am opposed to Dr. Allan Spitz's attempted forced resignation of Dr.
Richard Desrosiers and Professor
John Kayser. Both of these men gave
generously of their time in helping me
get into law school. I attribute much of
my success to their knowledge and
familiarity with procedures pertaining
to law school admission policies.
Cohtinuitv is the key to the success
of the UNH.Pre-Law Committee. UNH
is not an Ivy League school , and prior
to the establishment of the Pre-Law
Committee in 1971 it was extremely
difficult to get into law school from
UNH .
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I urge you to inform the Interim
Vice-President for Academic Affairs
that the UNH Pre-Law Committee is
out of bounds for his purpose of
gaining leverage over members of the
faculty.
Richard A. Mori
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Declaration
To the Editor:
I.t is necessary to clarify two or three
po1!1ts of fact relating to the "Decla. ration of Conscience" thaf was signed
by 89 Liberal Arts faculty members
and circulated to the entire University
faculty last week. The clarifications
are necessary as a result of your
account of the episode in Friday's
The New Hampshire, and of Professor
Hudon 's letter concerning the same
matter in the same iss.ue.
First, the statement was not produced or distributed at University expe_nse. The cost of paper, typing,
m1meofi!raol1ine:. apd circulation by
the Umvers1ty mail service all were
oaid by contributions from those
signing the statement.
Second, certain of the words attributed to me--namely, " We, in the
history department, discussed the
issue of character assassination ... "
could be construed as referring to such
a discussion by all members of the
department as a matter of departmental business. This is of course.not
the case, nor did I express it to the
reporter in those words . What I did
say is that as a result of recent
events. I and others had been involved
in such discussions , centered in but by
no means confined to the history
department. I hope it is plain that
those were personal conversations
among individu.a lsj!nd that they bore
no connection whatever with departmental business or possible departmental action.
Third, I never would have said
"with_put him having the right to defend himself." I am certain that I
must have said "his."
Charles E. Clark
·Professor of History

To the Editor:
As a former student and Pre-Law
advisee of both Professor Desrosiers
and Professor Kayser, I feel I must
protest their removal from the PreLaw Committee. While realizing that
Dean Spitz has not attacked their
efficacy in his actions, it is necessary
to bring up just how effective they
have been. To my knowledge, any student who reasonably diligently followed their advice was succ-essf ull in obtaining admission to law school. I have
checked with other law students at the
University of Maine who have been
their Pre:Law advisees and tfiey have
verified my assertion. It is to be hoped
that the expertise sacrificed by Professor Desrosiers' and Professor Kayser's removal will not impair the
chances of other Pre-Law students to
secure admission to law school.
Dean Spitz's comments to the effect
that he authorized their removal in
order that the committee not become
the property of one or two departments or one or two professors point
up· a fundamental misunderstanding
of the purposes of the Committee.
The purpose of the Pre-Law Committee is to acquaint students with the
problems involved in preparing for
law school and. ultimately, to get
them into law school. Its purpose is not
to satisfy the vague interests different
faculty members or departments may
have in it.
Since the effectiveness of the committee in its present composition is
/
unimpeachable, I urge Dean Spitz to
reconsider his actions and, in the
alternative, that Pre-Law students do
not pass up the wealth of information To the Edi tor:
and assistance (and connections) that
The election for student body presiProfessor Desrosiers and Professor dent is but a week away. This year
Kayser represent.
students must become familiar with
the qualifications of both members of
Paul F. Driscoll a presidential-vice presidential ticket.

Cox

aboutJetters ·
The New Hampshire accepts all responsible letters to the editor· 'aatI
prints them as....space allows, .but cann()t guaalntee the inclt.isfon:'.of ariY:,·
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· ·
•
- ~ll lettel'S must be typed, double spaced and a maximum of 500 words i~
order to be printed. All letters are subject to rrii~· ~ting,, final ~si4>n'
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·
· ·
·
r.1ain letters to: ,The Editor, The New Harn.Ps~e. Boom 151, Memorial
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I would like to comment on the qualifications of one of the presidential candidates. Doug Cox.
Doug has been brother of Sigma
Nu Fraternity for one year. He has
been a very active brother and has
generated a lot of respect for himself
wjthin the chapter. In serving as
the chapter's Parliamentarian and as
the Chairman of our Bylaw Revision
Committee, Doug has-contributed to
the fraternity in a very positive and
effective manner. He is a very open
person willing to listen to student
concerns. I feel he could help foster
communication between the students
and their government if given the
· opportunity to serve as student body
president. Doug also has vast experience in student government which
makes him a candidate that could get
things done .
In conclusion, I urge students to get
out and press the candidates on their
qualifications and on their stands on
the issues. In particular, take a good
took at Doug Cox as a candidate who
could serve the students with dedication and effectiveness in the position of
student body president.

a

Walker
To the Edi tor:
Yes, another academic year has
arrived, and yes, so has another
student body presidential election. In
fact, - that may be the problem--a
stagnancy in attitude.
Ideally, this will not be just another
student government election. Ideally,
attitudes towards students working
hard for students will change for the
better. Maybe voter turnout will again
be above the norm as it was by ten
percent during the 1977 race.
Maybe.
But it won't happen by itself. It won't
even l}appen with a token commitment. Somebody has to show that the
energy is there, that action can be eff Pf'fivP

-

your views.
Bob, a sophomore, is a resident of
Sawyer Hall, a Pike member, and an
economics major. He is new to Student
Government and as such, presents a
different perspective when conf'rOrlting issues. He suggests what
"dedicated leaders" do not even consider.
Jim is a junior, a commuter from
Newmarket, and a political science
major. He' has been actively involved
in Student Government for one and a
half years, with a year-long absence to
study abroad. He knows the proper
channels and has experience with the
faculty and the administration. At the
same time, however, a year's absence
has clearly showed him the flaws and ·
weaknesses in Student Government;
flaws that he will correct and overcome.
Everything must change, and yet
Student Government continues to
stagnate. Students don 't understand
crucial issues and feel · helpiess when
tuition io h1l<od,

~vhon

ot;tunao arc in

Randy Walker is showing more than stalled, when financial aid is reduced
that.
. to subsistance levels; or when comHe and ' his running mate, Patty
muters are made to feel like secondHansen, have a unique attitude towarclass citizens because this University
ds work for the betterment of the
Roderic McLaren student community. it's probably best consistently ignores their problems.
How does one begin to affect change?
- President, Sigma Nu Fraternity called "the new energy."
Well, one could elect Jim Donnelly and
So what is it?, one might ask.
Bob "Boates" Coates for SBP and
ffs a resilient attitude that helps executive vice president on Nov. 14
_ them do what you want done. It's and 15. Perhaps we lack the mile-long
gathering a thousand · students'
list of credentials, but what we lack in
signatures on a petition. for uniform
this area we more than make up for in
parking fees. It's dedication to work as
both initiative and -energy.
much as eight hours a day for three
Finally, we'd like to stress the imconsecutive days on a proposal that . portance of voting: if you don't vote
would represent students better than you cannot legitimately complain
the Task Force proposal. It's pushing when the SBP fails to respond to your
for an examination of cheating policies wishes. Student support of the SBP
among the different colleges. It's con- and the executive vice president
cern enough to be two of the Univer- automatically adds more weight to
sity's ten student Academic Senators. their voices. So vote!
To the Editor:
It's a constant thrust on behalf of the
Jim Donnelly
Although this letter is addressed to the
students through membership on the
Candidate, Student Body President
editor, my real interest is in communiCommuter Council, the Parking and
Bob Coates
cating with the present commuter
Traffic · Committee, DRAC, the
Candidate, E~ecutive Vice President
students and those students who plan
Student Welfare Committee, and
on leaving the residential system in
more.
the future.
So does the status quo fall by the
For two semesters I have had the
wayside?
privilege of serving the commuter
No: only the parts that students
students in the capacity of vice
show they want changed would
president of commuter affairs in
change. The goal of Student GovernStudent Government. During this
ment is to help students get what they
time both Doug Cox and Cheryl Brown
want. Much of what has been achieved
have expressed concern and offered
in the past was the result of deficient,
possible solutions to commuter
time- and effort-consuming work; one
problems and the situation confronted
of the last things that Randy Walker
To the Editor: _
by new transfer: students.
and Patty Hansen might care to see is
the
fruit
of
such
labor
going
to
spoil.
The good time I had at the football
We are at a point in time that
game on Saturday against URI was
Between this presidential candidate
recognition_in these areas both on an
and his executive vice president lie the
due to the quality of the game and
administrative and student level are
no~ the spirit of the fans. Although I
advantages of a co-ed team, nearly
at an all time high, but recognition of
el)JOY a good football game, I also
five semesters of total government inthe situation is not enough. Doug and
volvement, first-hand experience in
enjoy yelling and cheering. I felt as
Cheryl assured me that if elected they
both residential and commuter life,
though I was out of place by yelling
would give commuters and transfers
and most importantly, the new energy.
enthusiastically at the game.
a high.priority and work for increasing
I've heard about student apathy at
We've got a chance--a good one--to
services by both the administration
help ourselves, through Randy Walker
UNH, as well as read an article in
and Student Government. I believe
and Patty Hansen; this chance
The New Hampshire a few weeks ago
that commuter interests will be served
warrants the best we can give it.
which mentioned cheerleaders' combest by electing Doug Cox Student
Will Tucker, Commuter Senator
men ts on the apathy of fans. But
Body President, and Cheryl Brown
Karen Myska, Area II Senator · during .Saturday's game .1 fo~nd that
.Executive Vice President.
Devine Vice Pres/Secretary _the entire fault does not he with specI personally invite all commuter
Jenny Hall, Area I Senator ~- ta tors alone.
students to attend the general univerAs far as I'm concerned, the largest
Sherrill Davis, Area I Senator
sity debate on Monday, November 13
Brian Zappala, Pres. Engelhardt
cheering section should consist of stuat 8:00 p.m. in the MUR Come listen
dents currently attending UNH. But
to Doug and Cheryl speak out for the
whom do the cheerlea.ders cheer in
Commute:- Students.
front of? Alumni, faculty, players'
parents, and others who pay $5 to sit
Jay Beckingham
m the reserved section, rather than
Vice President of Commuter Affairs
cheering in front of the end sections of
Student Government
the bleachers where the band and
students sit. And, yes, the cheerleadPr" .rln '""Pm to O"Pt. frust.rateci when
.these spectators don't cheer. But what
To the Editor:
We would like to take this opportunity to inform students that we, Jim
Donnelly and Bob Coates, are-running
for .the positions of student body
president and executive vice.president
respectively. ·
We do not believe that student
apathy is rampant but rather- that
stude~ts are generally uninformed,
To the Editor:
and either react late to crucial issues
This coming year will be an imporor neglect them altogether. 'Phis lack
tant period for student government.
of communication between the SBP
We will be implementing a new
<th.e ~l.ected student body "represen~ student government to provide better
tative ) and students has existed in
communications and representation
t~e past, exists presently, and will confor students. Important persons in this
tmue to exist unless we witness ·a
implementation process will the
change in the SBP role.
student body president and the
yve believe that past SBPs have·
executive vice president.
failed to actively solicit student
Doug Cox and Cheryl Brown both
opinion, that they have passively
have the experience and dedication to
"listened,' ~ and that the SBP office has
make student -government work for
traditionally maintained a closed-door
students. Both have been very active
policy. We all see the candidates, but
. in student government and have
represented studentviews very effec- what happens to the victor after he
tively. Doug and Cheryl also recognize wins the election? Do students ever
a major problem with student gover- see lfi~ at their doors during the
nment is the problem of com- academic year? Who, and where, is
municating with students both what he? What does he do for us as studenstudent government is doing and what ts?
Bob and I seek to change this role.
you as-a student want.
For these reasons I feel Doug and ~tudents cannot comment upon an
Cheryl are the most qualified for the issue unless they are informed and we
positions of student body president and will inform them. We do not pr~tend to
executive vice president. I urge you to maintain the "status quo" of student
vote for them Nov. 14 and 15 so they governance. We will not persuade the
trustees, the faculty, the adcan continue to represent your views.
and
the
State
Davjd Livermore ministration,
Legislature to listen to our personal
views op _c~i:tc:iin ~sslJe:s but _r11ther, ta.

Cox

Spirit

/

Donnelly

Cox
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do they perform for cheers? Elaborate
verses that obviously require practice
on their part, but the fans haven't had
the practice required to memorize the
verses . They're just as happy yelling
"Go! Go!", "Go Blue!'', "U-N-H! ... ',
etc.
Also, I purposely sat in the section
whe~e the band sits so I could really
get into the spirit of the game by To the Editor:
hearing football tunes. But the only
l\!any of us are more informed this
time music was played was when UNH
scored. In the meantime, I could at ~e~r tha~ in past years on how to parleast enjoy URI's band which played tJ_c1pate m _o~e of our most important
frequently throughout th@ game. The ngh_ts as citizens of this country. I;m
small crowd on URI's side far out- talkmg about the right to vote.
Through the hard work and
cheered the people in the home team
dedication of Jim Bl:i~nell and "The
bleachers.
Studen_ts for Gallen", many questions
So let's all make an effort-- on voting have been answered. For
cheerleaders, band, ancffans--to cheer example: How do I vote? How do I
the UNH football learn on. Although register to vote? They have also fo~
we can't make them win or lose, we warded information and applications
certainly could help psych them up.
on absentee voting.
·
On Tuesday, Nov. 7, 1978, "The
Janet Lehmann Stud~nts for Gallen" will be in charge
of a shuttJ'p <;Pr\/tOP to Durham and
local towns for people needing a ride to
the polls. The shuttle service will be
leaving the MUB every ·hour starting
at9a.m.
"The Students for Gallen" have
been a valuable instrument in
r~aching the voting population. I hopeth1s type of service will continue in
years to come.
To the Editor:
Cheryl Brown·
I would like to comment on SCOPE's
_unfair handling of the Springsteen conVice-President
cert.
Special Assignments
The only advertising I saw for the
concert was one poster in the SCOPE
office saying "See The New Hampshire for details". I watched The New
Hampshire. Nothing.
· Finally the day the tickets went on
sale_ they announce~ in the ·paper
<which came out at 1 p.m.) that tickets
would go on sale that day, Oct. 31, · To the Editor:
from 10 to 5.
I read with interest your story on our
Some people told me that they
s.crimma1ge with UNH !Cats struggle,_
"caught" the news of the ticket sales
on Monday <Oct. 30) on WUNH. Not down Maine, Oct. 31>. Good story. Oh
yes, and nice picture of Donnie Mason.
everyone listens to WUNH all the time.
But I do have one small complaint:
My gripe is that this is a poor way
Our coach's name is Jack Semler
of adve~ising such a popular name:
not Selman. How on earth did yo~
There was a rumor that tickets would
cor;ie up with ~hat? C'mon you guys,
be on sale and many people werelets have a little more responsible
there at the ticket office hours before
journalism!
i! ?i>ened. A rumor is hardly an efBy the way, best of luc·k to the Wildf1c1ent way of letting the students
cats in ice hockey this year. See you
know of such a big e,vent.
·
next year in Division I.
SCOPE is there to serve .the student
- · - Charlotte McAtee
body. It did a great service to us by
Ice hockey reporter
working hard to bring Springsteen to
, Maine Campus
UNH. However, I feel they were unfair
l}niversity of Maine
in not giving everyone on the campus
Orono, Maine
an equal c!lance to buy tickets.

Vote

Springsteen

Scrimmage

Nelf Getchell

Hunter
SCOPE
To the Editor:

I don't know how they did it, <it could
only tiave ,been an act of. god!), but
S~O.PE got.Bruce Sprjngsteen into the
Field House last night for the best
show of my life. When SCOPE booked
Springsteen, they got not only-a musici~n and a singer, they got an entertamer, a comedian, and an actor.
Thank you SCOPE--ya' done good.
Debi Tillotson

To the Editor:
I would like to clarify several misleading points that appea·red in the article about the Huntei: Hall experiment. First of all, we do not make our
own sovereign policies regarding alco-,
hol and marijuana.They are governed
by University policy, and that is what
we follow.
Secondly, it is within Un'iversity
guidelines that we make our rules and
policies, not outside, which is what the
article implied. On the whole the articl~ accu~teJy described· the spirit of
?Ur -experiment and the spirit is what
it's au about.
David Azarian
President
Hunter Hall
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arts&
entertainment
Bruce
Springsteen:
"I'm a prisoner
of rock and roll."·

George Newton photos

He proved it all night
By Barbara Malone
· - Bruce. Springsteen gave_.an incredibly energetic, driven ·performance :::;unday night at the
Field House while over 2500 fans
cheered him on with enthusiasm
that bordered o.n hysteria. _
Backed by the indefatigable E
Street Band the man from New
Jersey, looking like a young Tony·
Bennet, played almost everY:
thing that he's ever recorded
plus several unreleased tunes.
Mosvnotable was "Point Blank"
which had ' a "Looking
For Mr. Goodbar" theme that indicated that the stark , ominous
quality projected on Darkness on
the Edge of Town, Springsteen's
latest record, is still a central
focus of Springsteen's artistic
concern.
This
foreboding
theme
received ifs fullest attention
during the Band's first set.
Springsteen, dressed in black,
was obsessed with his self-styled posiJ:i.on w;.one ofrock's,foJiemost,
contemporar)' ri~f!Prmef~r ·~ . _. -:

His obligation to rise to that
stature drives him, yet he seems
confused by the victimization he
has imposed upon himself. But he
is still as devoted and as willing
to please as ever.
In fact, his dilemma drives him
even more as he is determined
not to succumb to the pitfalls
standard in a rock and roll star's
career,
nevertheless
Springsteen's drive seems to insure that he will encounter these
pitfalls. This is the two-edged
sword that his career has become
for he is damned if he does
achieve his desired success and
considerably more damned if he
doesn't.
This problem was confirmed
wpen ~ Springsteen
finished
"Backstreets." As he walked to
the side of the stage, removed his
black jacket and heaved his
shoulders in what aooeared to be
a -heartfelt -sigh, Springsteen
removed a thousand weighty
conce.fl'}$_. as .h~ rempved· .tha,t
COqt; "·" ' ' ( <,L

'·'

.'·I • ~

l .f

His earnestness at that .
moment was suddenly more inspired and less obligatory. He
was ready to have his share of the
good time everyone else was enjoying and he proceeded to do so
on songs like "Spirit in the ·
Night," which had the audience
participating with honest to
goodness frenzy. This also was
the case on "Rosalita" and
~
"Jungle Land." /
Though everyone assuredly ha~
their favorites, this reviewer felt
that "Fire," a song Springsteen
wrote a.nd arranged for Robert
Gordon for Gordon's "Fresh Fish
Special" album, was by far one·of
the most compelling songs of the
night.
It allowed Springsteen to
remove himself from his current
gloom, and thrust him into a very
up rock-a-billy state of mind. And
he really played it to the hilt
flashing
Presley-like
pe)vic
~

J
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I
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Tharp Dance Compan y
charms UNH audience
By Lauren Dill
Twyla Tharp, the deadpan
choreographer and creator of a
"fall-down-pick-yourself-up" breed
of dancing, developed a new
following in the Johnson Theatre
on Friday and Saturday nights.
The Twyla Tharp Dance Company shrugged its speakeasy
shoulders and rolled its burlesque
hips before a fascinated audience. There were no come-and-getme coquettes in Tharp's numbers, no haunted Heathcliff
gazes, no dying swans of ballet.
Huwever, Tharp u::,eu IJallet like a

drill major, retaining its ramrod
legs beneath the frumpy shoulders of jazz.
The repertory offered more
than just a thimbleful of Tharp:
this was a bucket brigade,
representing some of Tharp's
best known pieces, including
"Eight Jelly Rolls" (on Saturday
night), the jazz number which
firmly established Tharp as a
major force in dance.
In "Country Dances," a newer,
eight-part dance, four troupe
members stomped up a hillbilly
storm to the hoedown whines of
"The Skillet Lickers" and "The
Hired Hands."
They seesawed their bent knees,
flapped their arms like crows
caught in a cornfield and butted
other dancers v. ~th their heads
like billygoats.
Tom Rawe, the only male, shift.s
gears for each woman with whom
he dances: Way's moves say, "I
don't need you, boy," Washington
has a sassy-black-afras attitude
and Uchida 's Raggedy Ann
evokes Rawe's Raggedy Andy.
At one point, Washington looks
in mock fury at the audience,
then peers offstage; the mime is
vintage Tharp, for she believes
that life goes on offstage as well.
The come-ons are ignored, the
bodies discombobulated and the
positions put-on.
In "Rat Cheese Under the
Hill," Rawe is a thumb-twiddler
and a lynched gangster dangling
like a marionette on invisible
strings. With a "Hell's bells, I'm
alone again _" expression, he does
hand-splicing push-ups and plays
cowboys and Indians.
The costumes are as different
as the dancers: Way plays the
hoedown honey in a turquoise
sailor dress, Uchida is an orange
Qiana-clad geisha doll ·and Washington wears an abbreviated
Peter Pan tunic.
During "Fresno Blues," a
'.'gotcha shweetheart" Bogart
Western, the troupe members
shake their limbs in leg
hypochondria as if trying to rid
themselves of a gangrenous leg,
then flex their feet as if
discovering gold. This is what is
delightful about Tharp: you can
see her brain waves working by
the steps her dancers "choose."
"The Fugue," a well-known
Tharp number, has choreography
like the blueprints for a Texas Instruments calculator. There is no
musical score, but the three
female dancers stamp their boots
in fugue tempo; this is quickwitted choreography with facets
like a diamond.
"The Fugue" has a uniformity
which makes it a more coherent
piece that "Country Dances;"
Kermit Love's black costumes
with nehru collars add to the trim
piece.
Against a background of a city
alley lit in blue and gold, Rose
Marie Wright leads Way and
Washington with handclapping
and thigh-swatting beats. Their
feet become metronomes, for the
only sound is the crunching beat
of their amplified boots.
At intervals, Wright breaks
tempo with easy New York City
struts. Each woman then walks
back to her original position. as

if clearing her already cleared
brain.
"Rosehips"
_Wright's
hip
rolling isn't funny in this piece;
her odd jerks begin a Wall Street
insanity, but she shakes herself
back in place. A real surprise
comes
when
Wright
and
Washington call out "one, two,
three ... " to keep the beat.
_Gradually, their stiletto Russian
steppes slow down to peasant toil,
and the three plie in yawning
slow motion.
"Sue's Leg," the third feature
on Friday night, Is a Tharp
classic. The dancers shoo-bop
and slouch in jelly bean rolls to
the music of Fats Waller. Wright
watches Raymond Kurshals in.
disbelief as he dances to himself
with a "What in God's name do
you think you're doing? Dancing?" expression on her face.
The troupe has a knee-jerker
attitude of "Oh, there you are."
The dancers have torso rolls like
twisted crullers. "Tea for Two"
is actually a menage trois with
the three tip-tap-toeing each
other apart.

a

However, it is "Ain't. Misbehavin,' " Fats Waller's jazz joy
teamed with Uchida, the geisha
doll star, which steals the show.
Fats Waller, like Jack Horner,
pulls black plum jazz from his
vocal chords, while Uchida
shrugs her shoulders in Twyla's
champagne satin suit with the
trademark
cuffs-over-balletshoes.
· Uchida is the wunderkind of the
company; her precise virtuosity
is at once insect correct and
breathtaking. At 5'3" she is the
shortest member of the troupe,
but her arabesques appear
longest on stage. She has an indestructible, high energy style
coupled with an infectious grin.
Watching her is the odcf ecstatic experience of watching an
amoeba with a computer terminal in her brain. You could lift
her gingerly off the stage and pin
her in a butterfly collection--until
she frumps her shoulders and
flicks that Twyla head of hair.
The comparison stops there,
for although Uchida has soaked
up Tharp's style like a sponge,
she rolls her eyes and grins in an
un-Tharpian manner. Tharp is
aware of Uchida's spunk and
dazzle and lets it shine past her
own d~adpan face.
Tharp's choreography makes
the individual dancer special;
Tharp dancers are real people
and the variety of body shapes
and personalities attests to her·
belief. Wright is a six-foot
powerhouse and Tom Rawe is a
small, tightknit leg-warmer of a
man.
Tharp's
Rumpelstiltskin-inthe-pants dancing is sexual in a
self-indulgent, slap-happy sense,
but the sexes are equaL The
female is not raised on a pedestal
as in ballet; the fact that one
dancer is female and one is male
is unremarkable. The only sexual
need the dancers display is a
need to dance.

to be understood, and the
movements are impossible to see
all at once. Tharp is an enigma
who refuses to be analyzed; she
jumps up from the Freudian
couch and dances a jig on it.
Twyla Tharp has moved from
the 60's to the fast food 70's with
the ease of a machine in Tharp
warp. Her choreography exhibits
the nonchalance of a physicist
playing with nuciear radiation
particles. This is shuffle-shoon,
bumper-sticker,
wham-bamthank-vou-Sam dancim! with the
intricate footwork of "A Clock-....-ork_ Orange."

Twyla Tharp has rediscovered
the shoulders, and with such
shoulders a pat on your own back
comes easily. Tharp's ho-hum
twiddling thumbs grow on you.
After the last bravos had faded on
Friday night, the audience was
still tapping its Adidas-clad feet
in Twyla Tharp tempo.
·

--

"Now this step is a pushover," says Tom Rawe, a member of
the Twyla Tharp Dance Company, as he led a group of advanced dance students in a master dance class last week.
<Dave LaBianca photo)

"Piq·ue, plie, pique, plie"
By Lauren Dill
Dressed in an Indiana Hoosiers
t-shirt and gray sweat pants,
Tom Rawe, member of the Twyla
Tharp Dance Foundation, slipped
unol:l:itrusively among the advanced
modern dance student.s lounging and
rolling on the floor like bowling
balls. The ballet students from
the master dance class held
earlier had changed to Pumas,
sneakers and knit baggies, as
well as an occasional rolled sock,
a tribute to Twyla Tharp herself.
Following a quick, friendly introduction, Rawe snapped the
group to attention by launching
right into a routine which began
with a drop of the head, a forward
shift of the right shoulder, two
forward flicks of the left
shoulder, lifting the right leg to
the side and crossing it in front of
the left leg.
The routine soon developed into
a fast foot shuffle.
Rawe explained, "This is a
problem in efficiency. You have
to know exactly what the position
is. It is not to some point over
here,'' and he gestured vaguely
with his foot, "It is there, there,
there.''
The staccato jabs seemed to
reach the class, and everyone's
form became cleaner. Rawe continued, "Okay, pique, plie, pique,
plie.

"Get around to the direction
first. Anyway you can make it
work, make it work. The look will
take care of itself."
The smell of sweaty bodies
filled the air as they twisted and
shrugged their shoulders to simplified Tharp. With a quickened
tempo, the steps came together-for some. Laughter flickered
through the ranks as Rawe complained, "It's not fair to do it by
yourselves. I'm going to try it too.
I promise I won't look this time.
"Feel the weight between your
legs, underneath you," he continued as he bounced his torso
loosely to demonstrate. After
another once through on the
routine,
Rawe
raised
his
eyebrows, "Not bad. Any comments on this? Other than the
fact that it's fun. Anything you
should remember?''
A few whispers of "make it
smaller" rippled through the
class, but no one raised his voice
above a whisper.
Rawe continued, "I think you
have to do it smaller, let it happen. Think of containing it more.
"Okay, one last time, full
speed. Eight for nothing."
Several
dancers
shuffled
through the routine and groaned.
Rawe said, "If you have
something you can't do, do
something harder. Twyla will do
that. She'll ask us to do

something impossible, and we'll
snicker, but we try it--and it
works.''
Rawe launched into a rolling
sole step and transfer of weight.
He stated, "Now this step is a
pushover. Make it almost like
walking.''
The class seemed to have a
more difficult time grasping the
steps, unlike the first routine
which they had managed very
well.
"It's not a hop," Rawe said.
"There are different classifications of weight, simple transfers
and hops. People find them very
confusing, even after years of
dance. I don't know why.''
Small, witty Rawe jiggered
through the steps and deep-kneebends of a lunge. The class
followed with stiffened approaches which Rawe tried to
liquidate.
'·'Quality comes from being
able to control the landing," he
said.
Watching the class hop and
lunge through the routine, he
corrected, "You've got the basic
element.
It's
just
too
pedestrian."
After an especially demanding,
dynamic tempo, several students
grimaced, laughed and shook
their heads. Rawe answered,
"We haven't begun to dance yet."

Tharp has a delightful sense of
humor like W.C. Fields' nose. The
dancers' bored bumping hips and
liquid shoulders paired with their
dead expressions is hilarious.
The troupe shows indeCision,
walking offstage for no reason,

backing up suddenly, lifting one

leg in arabesque, then dropping it
like a banana peel and sauntering
offstage.
Tharp prases and mocks dance
at the same time; her dances
have parodies of the dramatic
finish making it difficult to know
when to clap.
Her rhythms are so complex
they must be seen several times

1'wyla Tharp Dance Company members <from left> France Mayotte, Jennifer Way. Shelley
Washington, and Christine Uchida move in symmetrical unison. <Dave LaBianca photo)
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WUNH Progrant guide

T&AVAA

WUNH FM STEREO 91.:l "FREE WAVES"
WEEKLY PROGRAM LISTINGS
LP COMPLETES, EVERY EVENING AT MIDNIGHT:

TUESDAY:
WEDNESDAY:
THURSDAY :
FRIDAY :
SATURDAY:
SUNDAY:
MONDAY:

Peter Rowan, " Peter Rowan"
Marc-Almond Band, ' 'Other People's Rooms ''
Crack The Sky, " Live Sky"
George Thorogood And The Destroyers, "Move it on Over"
Eric Clapton, "Backless"
Willy Alexander And The Boom Boom Band, " Back
In The States"
Jethro Tull , " Bursting Out" Part 1

SPECIAL T Y PROGRAMS THIS WEEK:

.1

TUESDAY :

6-8 pm. Evening Classical Concert.
8-11 pm. Jazz With Gene Franceware.

WEDNESDAY :

6-8 pm. Evening Classical Concert.
8-9 pm . "The Topics Program " With Terry Monmaney.
9-11 pm . Blues With Michael Morrissey .

THURSDAY :

SUNQAY :

MONDAY :

Machine on the Bullwinkle show?
2. Who were the original members of Traffic?
3. What were the first names of the Andrews Sisters?
1
4 . What do Frank W. Dixon and Carolyn Keene have in •
common?
S Who p];:iyPn ~PlPvi~ion'~ Z o rro ?

Student Body President, Randy Schroeder,
has his weekly update of Student Government
Activities.
6: 10-8 pm. Chicago Symphony on Evening Classical
Concert.
8-11 pm . " Expressions," Jazz with Matt Cegelis.
6pm .

1·

6. Who played Charles Foster Kane's best friend in Citizen
Kane?
7. What conglomerate owns the Daily Planet in Superman?
8. What does the J.R.R . stand for in J.R.R. Tolkien?
9. What band played in Woody Allen's first movie?
10. Who is the Commissioner of the North American Soccer
League?

Progressive Rock All Day Long.

FRIDAY:
SATURDAY:

1. What was the name of Sherman and Peabody's Time
~

UNH Football vs. Springfield College here
at Cowell Stadium . WUNH will be there to
bring you all the action. Game time 1 pm .,
pre-game show -12 :55.
8-11 pm. " Requestfully Yours" Lines open at 862-1072.
1 pm.

6-9am . " Morningstar Musi~" Christian Progressive
Programming.
9-noon Public Affairs with Marc Strauss.
3-6 pm . Traditional Music with Jack Beard.
6-8 pm . All-Star Jazz with Curt McKail.
8-9 pm. Human Dimensions with Craig McMurray.
9-10 pm . King Biscuit Flower Hour. Tonight, live
performance by Van Morrison recorded from
his recent American tour.
10-mid. Oldies but Goodies Show with Marshall Miller.
6-8 pm. Evening Classical Concert.
8-10 pm . Bluegrass with Cuzin' Richard. Tonight, Cuzin'
will have local Bluegrass artists perform live
on his show.
10-11 pm. Special Presentation--The Who, recorded live
in concert.

•
And the winner
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Reprinted courtesy Manchester Union LeaderAfter his landslide victory today, Governor Meldrim
Thomson declared jogging illegal, proposing that in addition to permeating all running shoes sold in New Hampshire
with itching powder, each shoe would be identified with a
serial number burned into the sole with a blowtorch.
More than a dozen people thronged to Thomson's victory
rally to hear his plans for improving New Hampshire's
economy.
"Joggers," said Thomson, "are a growing counter=culture
threatening our state's economic welfare. Those radicals
ought to be working instead of romping around the streets
of New Hampshire in scanty attire.
"Jogging is an addictive habit altering the concious states
of those addicted. I believe that jogging produces what they
call a 'high'. "
Thomson announced that moments after the law became
law, two· counterculture leaders were apprehended "in the
act."
This announcement brought wild cheers from the twelve
member crowd.
James F. Fixx, author of "The Complete Book of Running.",
banned today in New Hampshire, was arrested in Man- ·
...
chester for run_ning two bl_o cks to catch a bus.
Said Fixx, "If I was REALLY addicted, I would have run
all the way to work instead of taking the bus."
Fitness fanatic Jack LaLane received a 99 year to life imprisonment sentence for jogging three miles with his albino
German shepherd Fritz.
Said LaLane, 'Tm innocent."
Lalane is scheduled to undergo a rehabilitative program
consisting of c;haining him to an easy chair and forcing him
to watch Monday night football and drink Bud.
One rally- er, Zeb Barleycorn of Swampamacanoo, New
Hampshire, said, " Damned j~ggahs ah always runnin' by

my paschahs and upsettin' mah cows. They nevah seen a
·
human run so fast!"
Another rally-er, Beulah Birchbark of Waddamewooree,
New Hampshire, said, "Them joggahs is always gettin' high
when they could be out gettin' just as high milkin' cows
and pitchin' hay!"
Mrs. Emmy Drywit, who claims to have known Governor Thomson since he was "kneehigh to a snake", said,, "Lit-:
tie Mel NEVER went out of his way to actually excercise. No,
sir, I always told him that all that motion would likely
addle him upstairs. Mel always gets his excercise jumping to
conclusions, anyway ."
Thomson also announced his plans to cruise through the
South Pacific to study the problem of continental drift.

Springsteen
•
sings
Sf:RINGSTEEN
continued from page 16

thrusts while strumming away
like a latterday Link Wray .
Excellent, too, was "Here
Comes the Night," the song Patti
Smith made a hit. On this song
again Springsteen seemed to abthe
with
himself
sorb
hyperurgency that is associated
with youth and rock and roll. He
really released himself and his
frustrations on that number.
Unlike "Independence Day" in
which he came close to parodying
himself, Springsteen allowed the
· magic to work not only for the
audience but for himself as well
on Buddy Holly's " Not Fade
Away," which segued into Van
Morrison's "Gloria, " and then
finally "She's the One" which
was just superb in every way.
It seems unreal that after performing for such an exceedingly
long time any, even the most
devoted performer, would reappear for more than the one
obligatory encore.
But Springsteen proved that he
is by far the exception appearing
not twice or even three time, but
actually returning to the stage a
fourth and fifth time with old
soul shake numbers like "Devil
With the Blue Dress On" and
"Good Golly Miss Molly."
Each time he reappeared the
more
seemed
audience
astonished than the last, until all
hysteria subsided and the
audience relaxed into affable
exhaustion. Bruce isn't irresponsible, you know. When he puts
you on the ferris wheel, he makes
sure you come back down safe
and sound.
A short mention must be made
of Clarence Clemmon who plays
straight man to Springsteen's
foiled rock personna, pirouetting
effortlessly about the stage and
supporting Springsteen's every
move with great physical timing
and wonderfully wailing sax
phrases.
Miami Steve Van Zandt on
guitar works for Springsteen in
much the same way though his
mien is a bit more crazed than
Clarence's .
The songs are all structured
around a dominant bass, banging
guitar riffs coupled with an

equally forceful keyboard section
and drums , all of which is accented by the Glockenspiel which
endows Springsteen's music with
a wall of sound flavor which was
pioneered in the 60's by a
Springsteen idol , Phil Spector.
It is that sound which works to
make Springsteen 's music so
dramatic; effectjve, . and inspiring, as wen ' as'' his ' key'
meaningful, provocative lyrics.
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The1980 Kenwoods.
Bob Coates

The new KA -710 0 integrated DC ampli fier and KT-7500 tuner give you performance unheard of in o ther separate amps
and tuners . as well as giving you performance and features that will remain elusive
in receivers for quite a while .
The KA-7100 has the lowest total harmonic distortion (0.02 %) of any integrated
amp. The KT-7500 has two independent
IF bands for optimum reception under any
condition .
By 1980. their performance will be considered commonplace .

COATES
continued from page 3

Caucus Senators and is the MUSO
observer for student caucus.
"I attend MUSO meetings to
make sure that student funds are
being used wisely. · I am the
students' check,'' Coates said.
Coates feels he will act as copresident with Donnelly, if elected. "I won't stop talking to
students after the campaign. I
am in favor of a more visual administration which reaches the
students," he said.
Coates said hP will join Don-

nelly in bringing state legislators
to UNH so they can see that more
state funding is needed here. The
General Court will act in January
on the $71 biennial budget
requested by the Universtiy
System Board of Trustees.
"I know that things are tight,"
Coates said, "but priorities in
budgeting must be set."
Coates said he favors
establishing the 50-member
Student Senate proposed by the
Student Caucus last week. "The
proposed representative from
each dorm will be responsive to
the needs of the students," he
said.
The student parking situation,
according to Coates, is ludicrous.
"The faculty cars are being
parked in student lots and aren't
being ticketed. ThP-re has to be a
redistribution of the parking
spaces," he said.
Coates plans to work harder
with faculty to improve the reputation of the school. "When the
reputation of the school goes
down the quality of applicants
drop too. The two react on each
other creating a big problem,'' he
said.

cars for sale
l!liti B'.\IW 750. Low mileage, windjammer,
large Krauser bags, backrest. engine guards,
4-way flashers, filled cover, spare tuoe. new
battery, steering damper, classy $2995.
431-7366 before 5. 11/7
l!li:I DUSTEH 2 dr. coupe 225 cyl. engine
auto trans. Power Steering. Good Condition.
$1200. Call·692-2522. Eves. 11/7

65' l'lmYSLEH ~EWP(ffi'f:li rvl - allto
radio. very good running condition. $300 or
1.Jt!!>l u11er. 14Z-lSU44. 11117
1966-V.W. Fac-torvbwld camoing V<in.-1<,oldout bed. table, cabinet space. pop-up roof.
$600 eng. work with 2,000 miles , 6,000 mi .
warranfy . Brand new battery, shocks, spare
battery and starter $950. In grad scllool,
selling to break even. Mike 862-1819. 11/21

rnn TOYOTA LO;\;G BED PICKUP THUCK
Undercoated, polyglycoat , snows, cap. all
serviced, step-tow bumper, low mifeage.
Excellent condition. $3600. Call 926-7258. 11/7
196;;- V-oi~Vri sf.:i>A~-ms. ooes--not-rUn- bUt

good for parts, tires. etc. Call 868-7578. 11/17
l!i75fmm Pl;\;To Runa60ilt ._ lli.itchback
only 23.000 miles. Metallic blue. Like new,
Best Offer. Call 742-9237 after 5 p.m . 11 / 17

i!Ki!1- Hllll'K LeSABlrn:4 door. - \vhlte-wITh

black vinyl top. Needs new engine, but has
new transmission and body has no rust. Call
868-5695 after 7 p.m. Price Negotiable. 1117

rnn OPEt•. New inspectlOn:-snowtires. $400:
·
Call 659-2880. 11 / 17
l!i75 Fl 1\T l~ ~"iPOtn: 5-sp~ overdf.Zzmpgj
combined. 4 new Michelins 1 low origina
mileage, needs onlv minor repair, engine greatpeppy . $ Negotiable, must sell. Call Frank.
742-5018. 11 / 28
rn7~

\'\\" 1>1\SliEl[FrOrit -wh .-Drive. 4 door-

wagon. automatic. power steering, no rust.
excellent cond .. 49,900 mi .. $2995. 11 / 28
rn7o

H ..:i>

- i\ttJS1·,\i\(;

Cf):\\"J.:HTIHLE.

white interior, original 8 cylinder 351 engine,
recent body work. new tires. AM-FM stereo.
Best Offer . Call or stop by--Carric. 868-9792.
Hetzel 214 . 11 / 24

for sale
FIHEWOOD FOH SALK Sa\'e monev on
your OIL bill this winter bv burning \vood .
New Hampshire cordwood.°964-!1269 m Rye .
11/7
s~:L\IE-R n:'.':<)H sAX•~off SALE. 1~ EXl'ELLE;\;T l'O;\;l>ITIO;\;. Included combination case. Selmer silver mouthpiece and
combination stand. Call Bruce in Room :310
at 2-1636 or 868-9715. 11/7

STEHEf):--Nikko 2025 receiver. B.l.C. 9-10
turntable. KLH 102 speakers. Must sell. $450
or best otter. Call 868-2548 eve. 1117

:is mm
lens 2X extender. electronic flash . close-up
rings. etc. Call Marc at 4:H-1622. 11/10

:1;;' :\1:\1 SLl{ (',\:\!EH.\. 200 mm Tens.

GO :\LI~: EO\,' IP:\IE:'\;I' <KE 11()(-K-E\· ) for

sale. Pads. glo\'e. <left 1. stickhand 1right1.
chest protector. eage mast<. Must sell. Call
1 1 ~-!
,
MU£· al f~l-111i2~; 17 U• .,
1
l 1'!,_;r,-i, I~ lfl
• , '1 l , , ,;ijtJ'.,,~i)

{fJKEN\NOOD
...BllS~

THE SEACOAST

ad1elh aeki
DOVER

PORTSMOUTH

NEWINGTON, N.H.

SEABROOK, N.H.

Tri CitY Plaza

Lafayette Plaza
Sun 1-6

Newington Mall Sun. 1-6

Rte. 1 Seabrook
Southgate. Sun 10-6

Layaway Available
.
i

STRATHAM, NJ~
Kings Hwy Plaza

· ----classified adsFttfi: t«tt)Ts=slze s1·2 women-·s~ Exceffent
condition, only worn a few times (too small 1.
High slip-ons. beige. Original $64, selling for
$45 or beSt offer. Mel, 219 Scott, 868-9795. 11(21

private bath. living room. semi-furnished.
Rent negotiable. Rich or Pam after 5.
742-8685.

1972 DODGE ('OLT STATIO;\; WA<;O;\;.
Needs some body repair. runs well. $800.
659-2598 evenings. 11 / 10

to fit med. build female. A~prox. price:
Fi/riall Linda-work 862-2100. ome 742.{J29:l.

t!li5 Fotm ELITE. 351 cti. lri.- -engine.
Automatic . Very clean. Book price $3300
Asking $2950. See Tim at Dover Auto Supply
in Durnam . 742-0531or1!61!-2791. 11 / 10

H~spola~ihle wootfworkt·r looking for 'small
room , shed, etc. for building Chri stmas toys
in exchange for carpentrv or maintenance
work or a beautiful round top blanket /
treasure chest. Bret, rm . 215, 868-9748.

1-~ tt1-: i-:

WA:'l:fi·:D~- - used 60/,40 Mountain Parka--

KiT'ft-:;\;·: ~'ree black &\vhile remale

kitten. Double pawed . Call Nancy for more
Information . 659-2363. 11 / 17

rides

CIHCULAH SAW-$35. AtadTri - Heater
<Kerosene l $50, Super-8 Movie Camera $75,
Super-8 Movie Projector $75, Power Drills.
(2l $10 each . Can 742-7386 evenings. or
868-2924 and leave a message for Janet. 11/24

Hide Needed to: LOGAN Airport. Mon .,
21st before 7:00 p.rn. & back on 27th ~t
7:30 p.m., will pay for gas. Call Gund1,
2-1649, 868-9795. 11/24

PIA~"JO,-NEWKohler&Campbeil ·console.
Exe. cond. Will take best offer. Mediterrean
Bedroom set. 4 piece, fairly new. good condition $500. We 're moving out of state.
436-8248. Keep trying . 11 /.24

UBl\'EH llt'f'decl to driH \'W Hug hack lo
So. Calif. before or around XMAS time.
PLEASE CALL ELAINE 868-9753 <Rm 419l
or 2-1517 . 11/10

or-

Al1ent0wn
HtJ)E--needed to BeThlehem
Pennsylvania for Thanksgiving. Call Nancy
at 2-1359 or 868-9705. Will share expenses. 11/21

PHOFESSIO;\;,\L HOAD HA('l;\;G Bll'\TLK
Modified Haleigh international. 22 inch
1rame. Many Campagnolo parts. 21 lb. $300.
Call Harry 742-5202. 11 / 17

services

19i:I llODAK,\ MOTOH('\TL~: 125 cc. Only
476 miles . Excellent condition! 2 extra tires
and helmet. $400. Call Paul 74!l-:l510.

tti.Ji;s

please return to Yvonne--Stoke 610 or call .'
2-1140. Has sentimental value! 11/21
Fi>L' :'\D-: -Grev . woman-·s jac-ket at .Id.d ies
Auditorium Thurs. Evening. Call Ellen l!62-:l1 Ill.
LilST: Man's wrist watch "Rodania" on- the
wav from Huddleston to Main Library , 5 pm
It is verv valuable to me. Please
call Pirom. 868-9808 or 2-2429. Rm. 319. 11/7

Od. :ll.

i:l x 16 rust color. ex. cond . 14 x 28
labout i, fair cond . probs. limited to edges .
$30 each . 207-363-6433. 11/:3

Thi: 178.i si10-P Rt. 4 Northwood- Ifidg-e.

IHI \'Ol' T,\KE \ 'IT:\:\Jl;\;S'! Thl'n wh\' not
ta kt• tlH' BEST? ;\; .\Tl'IL\L \H•st i:oast
famous Sll:\KLEE \'itamins :\HE tht• hest!
Dt'\'l'lo1wd in a spl'l"ial wa.\' h.\' tht• man 11 ho
madt• tlw Isl \'itamins fur lfi1111a11 i;o.nsumption--Or . Shaklee. Non-po luting hi-cone .
dl'ant•rs and shampoo also anallahll•. ('all
Ho~· . li:l!I-~ I IO . 11 /:!I

11;\\'E ,\ - G\lf PlfoBLE:\l?Brlng ffto uS.
We are two qualified mechanics who do
inexpensive, but lop q_uality work . Our prices
and services cannot be beat ! Paul 639-2382
or 86K-9730. 11 / 14

Old Books & prints . Wed-Sun . 10-4. Tel.
942-8583. 11 / 14

(;H.\DlXJ'IO:'\ (;O\\';\;.: Includes cap and LA
lassie fwhitel for Woman approx . 5'6·· .
UNH Royal Blue. Call 868-2K48.

PHOF~:ss10:\AL TYPI;\;(; at its best by

University Secretarial Associates . Theses/
resumes our specialty . lHM correcting
;:,e1ectrrc. cnu1ce ur sty1e1pncn,. competnve
rate for superi<;>r work . Call Diana 742-4858.
12/5

built in light meter. Asking$%. Call 6.'i9-2.59:l.

T\'Pl:"(; :-65 cents per page . For " service
with a smile·· call Vicki at 2-2170 or
868-9857. 11 I 14

\\'O:\IEYS llHESS BOOTS: I Pair of redbrown leather boots. which are beautiful but
too big for me . They·re size 7 1 " and were
worn only once . Asking $:lo or B.O. Call Elly
at 2-1 lfi4 or K61l-9662 and leave a message
if I'm out.

H;\HTE;\;l)El{ ~-t)B lllHE. We handie anv
function :. Weddings. Anniversaries. sendoffs. Graduation & Pledge Parties. Very
if~~rienced. Call Pete at 2-16:!7 or 868-9715.

FC)H s,\LE: 2 parakeets plus .cage. 1·grcen
male. l bl.ue female. black wire cage. Asking
$18or R.O . i-19--1121. 1117

uis(·<). Ugh°isho\v, Sound rentai for parties.
nightclubs, concerts. discotheques. Hire the
best. Call The Dancing Machine Sound and
Light Co. 60:J-4:!6-43'.H. 11 /21

STEHEO FOH S.\LE: $250: :l speed
electrophonic with !!-track tape receiver &
recorder. AM -FM radio. 2 speakers also
included. Call Bet.12-llp.m. 7-19--1214 . 11 / 21

1"\·p1;\;(;._55 cents- a pg. Spelling corrected.
Call Crystal 742-4197 a ffer 8 p.m . 11117

Sl.•H C.\:\IEHA. Nikkorex :l~mm f2 ·55mm ·lens

lost and found

Ftt•

addressed-stamoed-env~C:fo : J~~dp~elf- ,
Box 534, Martinsville, N.J . 081l:l 6.· 11 124 · .. age,

for rent
Single person <$150> or couple <Sli5l to
share house with all facilities. Very large
bedroom. Easy walking distance to campus.
Available immediately. Marcia Wilde. 8687485. 11/7

ittoom llousr:-ror rrnt,

4.or--5 -bedrooms,
2 full baths, barn, newly renovated, security
deposit and reference, no pets, $320/ mo.,
plus utilities . 1-942-7640. 11/7

roomates
Per~on or Couple wanted to share ho!:J~
in-Porsmouth \\:/ couple. Hent $125/ mo . P.lus·
ulil . $125 security deposit. Prefer vegetarian
or light meat eater. Call Kim or Joe at
431-1571after4 :30. 11 / 21

T\'PI ;\;(;--Letters, resumes. reports: theses.
dissertation. 20 years experience. Call 7492692 . 11/7

~· 1·m ·si\1 ~f:-taken up wall-to-\\'all.

Makf' $100,0IHI in cash! If you buy the "Circle
DrGold'~memorandum you will nave extremely good chances of making $100.000 in
cash . The price is $100 but you make your
investment right back as soon as you sell
your 2 copies of the memorandum. This is
very legal. lnterestecP Call K1chard at
749-4594._lV.J7
--~. • ·k
s1;0,ooo in . · roi.rr
s fguarantec•d! •
Absolutely legal and
1

help wanted
:\EEDED: A typist/editor to finalize manuscript. Must have knowledge of fiction and
non-fiction writing. Salary compensatory to
~erience. Sencf copv of previous work .
Send to : P.<). Box 1414. Portsmouth, N.H. i1/7
liominos Pizza ISTooking for part-time delivery people, 2-3 nights a week. Pay is $2.90/hr.
plus tips . Hours are If pm-1 am . Call
431-7881after4 pm for appointment. 11/7
;\\'O:\ HEPHESE:\TATl\'ES neede-dm
Durham . <Male or female! Earn $40 out
of every $100 sold. Phone Gen Smith 742-6666
for appt. 12/ 1
~'UN l.tWEns!skiers! Yxclting- andTnTercsting jobs at Lake Tahoe, Calilornia. Good
pay, skiing, sailing, C11S.inos, -disco?. No
experience required . Send $3.00 for informa tion to: SKIWORLD. Box 61035. Sacramento.
. CA 95825. 11 / 24
:\l·E~~ ! \fo~i 1-:;\; ! j obs---crlilse- Shi ps !
l<,reighters ! No experience. High pay! See
Eurooe. Hawaii. Australia. SD. Ameri~a..
Winter. Summer! Send $2.75 to Seaworld,
Box 61035, Sacramento, CA 95825. 11/24

i'art-tinw -Sales Hepresentatives-:-we are
new and growing rapidly in the field of
energy conservation. Three positions must
be filled immediately. Sales experience helpful but not necessary. Call Sue--868-7405
after5p.m . ll/17

personals
LOST: 1 black carrying case with 135mm
lens and other accessories. If found please
return to DAVE Rm . 151, MUB . Reward.
Kt•,·in. (;n•g. l>an~. · ;\;ant·~· . Etlit'. Hich,
Tom. Jim and Sue! Come to mv MUB GRUB
Thurs. Nov . 9--have a ·TASTE <)F COUNTRY
lNNS--Love. the 10th. 1117
llkTZEL-~Come fo the MUH cafeter.ia--for
lunch on Thurs. Nov. 9. Nice change from
Huddleston--vou know the chef--that cute RA
in21411/7 ·

('ommut1·r~-On Thursda'v Nov . 9 vou can enjO\; A TASH: OF COUNTRY INNS right
here jn the MUB cafeteria. Stop by between
11 :00 and l :30 for a real treat! 1/7

(',\S--here is your "nice" personal. -It iniv
be late . but at least I keep my word . 11/7
To llw gu\' who. ma1lt·- a- post midnight' visit

to the room where the "apple of liis eye· ·
lives. on 1:-'riday the 27 of Nov.--who are you?
11 / 14
""' 2< ·--1-iacfa good time with you -~uyson
Tues nite--Let ·s party some more . '-Girls
from :lC of Christensen . 1117
To c·ar\' and Liz in- Christensen Half-:-seen
vou around like to get to know you--signed
Watching U. ALOT 1117

vou

a

hacf good weekend-ancfa
Pt•gi?y--Hope
BIRTHDAY'! We love ya--L1z.
·
Cary. J e n, & Hobin . 11/7

GHF~ AT

HCP- - Today is our day. The past 2 yea~s
have been TREMENDOUS! I love you more
today than yesterday, but not half as much
as tomorrow . Here's a toast (with Sangria>
for MANY GREAT years together. Snook.11/7

Pat. Det•. Soph. Laur, Hich. Eric, and Chuck.
Thanks for making a memory . Love. cakcface . 11 / 17

you

\\·ere
11aw1"Y ~ WhaTacute 1it1Ie'b-unny
PAHT-Tll\lE JOBS-Bf(; :\IO;\;EY: AccountMondav . I think Steve liked it to. Hee!
Law or Pn•-Law students preferrf'd.
Hee' Lers do it again sometime. l\Iavbe
All aggn-ssin·. articulate. hungry students o.k.
:\IO;\;ET:\H\' HE\\' ,\HD given if you find a
next falP Love ya the long legged bunny
;\;{'(>(I salt-s reps for l'PA/1-"'AT (·assette llome
gold-signet pinkv ring with initials KSB
11/7
Sfudy Programs. Call .Jim Dee at Totaltape.
engra\'ed. Helieved to be lost in Ham-Smith
llotel 1;1;1! Come have A TA.S-fE 01<' COUNInc. Toll Frer l-MOO-Ki.t-i:l!l9. In Flonda
if found please call 7-t2--tfi2K. ask for Karen.
TRY INNS ON Thursday. Nov. 9 in the MUB
cal coiled !Hl-l-1176-llWI. l:J05 ;\;.W. 16th A,:e..
11 / li
•.8ound. to be ~n exc~Ile.nt M~B
C9ftteria
.
,
(;ain1•s\·i111'. Fl, . :;:rno.i. 11/~I
_
"
• . ..
, .
:\lATl'ltE Oll"l'LE looking for apartment . • .. • •
GRtJR ·tnwl·Jook'Who.'sru!'lnin~·lf• ·ME.!
iifirj"lf<!ia'te : ifi11i.i~.' ~ .~clrbOip, fplr}d~(;heh;, : i..os:r: •f i;lh"1·1·:<;l'i••iu' !i\1'k.'h1l;1tf1t' .•ff t'..JliJn\·: • •. '· ·;.- · . ._•. "·-· .•,· :., • ~ •. ,,. •- r ·.- <,-- •
FHEE KIT'i'E:'\: Free black & white female
kitten . Double pawed . Call Nancv for more
·
information . 659-2:!6:3 . 11117

.in~.

wanted

::.~~-~~::=..;~>;=·.:~. :~: :•::~: •. :..·.~·.··.~: ·=~::.:•

\

0
: : ••
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c.o m1cs

Randy
Walker
WALKER
continued from page 3

He said he would like to see
more dorms operated like Hunter
Hall, which is completely student
run. "It has been a good example

·r/!t, ,,

'. 'If elected, I'd like to see my
vice president for commuter affairs be more involved with the
Greeks and integrating them into
the
lJniversitv
community.
They've been neglected in the
pa:sCt.>y Btudent Government, " he
sam.
Students lost a lot of power with
the abolition of the University
Senate, which was half comprised of students, said Walker.
Two years ago, Walker said,
the University Senate was
changed to the Academic Senate.
Students lost 30 percent of their
voting power.
"I wouldn't necessarily like to
reinstate the University Senate,
but I'd-like to see more -st'ucterit's
with voting power in the
· Academic Senate," said Walker.
He is in favor of the Student
Caucus recommendations on the
governance prop<Si.l. "We worked
for three solid days from 6 to
2 a.m. drafting that proposal. Our
proposal changed the original in
that it added a legislative body
which would be more representative of the students," he said .

f ,

o//111

I
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by Gary .~:rudeau

Doone sbury

UH ..
SIR?

I

*.*'*"""***1fkff"**
t....
BROOKS VILLANOVA ~
:

Ladies Villanora

:

~toge a

by Jeff MacNe lly

Shoe

-----~~~~~------

~~

~

~

t•

•
:
•

iii

-Free skate sharpening :**

*
:
~
*
::Durham Bike :
:
Jenkins Ct.
:
•~. 8n8-5634
*
with purchase of a
Christian hockey stick

---**********~****...,

FUTURE CPA'S
LET US HE LP YOU
BECOME A CPA
OUR SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS
REPRESENT

collegi ate crossw ord
2

3 .

4

5

6

8

9

10

11

12

14
ACROSS
1 Tape recorder

46 Fraternal member
47 Mr. Parker
48 Storage place
49 Geological basin
51 Letters, in Athens
52 Lungs
53 Repeat
55 Female fighters
57 Attack (2 wds.)
58 Most depressed
59 Goes hurry-scurry
60 Perceives

buttons
1
7 Auto section
~-+---11---i 14 Treat badly
15 Beirut's country
16 Ranch worker
---+-~~~ 17 Paint solvent
18 Fernando ~.~
19 Disguise
21 Great Lakes port
22 To (exactly)
23 Singer White
DOWN
24 Sailor
25 Mr. Caesar
1 Like Captain Kidd
26 Golf course hazard
2 California city
_ _____......__. 28 Swamps
3 Arm bones
29 Mountain climbers
4 Beer
_ ____._ _. 31 Types of food
5 Compass point
33 Onassis, for short 6 Lectures
--+---1--+-----.134 Calendar abbrevi7 Conflicts
ation
8 "Darn!"
35 River in India
9 Honest man
--+--+--__....--+-~ 38 Type of roof
10 Gratify
42 Ma xwell Smart's dog 11 Imitated Mr. Ed
43 Fi xing a shoe
12 People of ancient
45 German article
Asia Mi nor

18
22
25

29

46
49

53
57
59
© Edw a rd Julius , _1978

Co ll e gia t_e

·1130FU SA

13
13 Smiles derisively

Fashion designer
Bill Query
Courtroom bodies
26 Gertrude 27 Cato and Caesar,
e.g.
28 Flippers
30 Auld Syne
32 Beach
35 Pygmalion's statue
36 Short socks
·
37 Begins to melt
38 Prayer books
39 Fatty
40 Slackens
41 Waste matter
42 Worship object
44 MeadQw
48 Clothing categories
50 In (stagnating)
51 Boy's school near
Lon don
·
52 Chess piece
54 "The Hairy - "
56 Mr. Howard
16

20
23

BOSTON

Canton

617-536-1440
617-536-1440

CLASSES BEGIN NOV 27

~~~~~~

CPA

REVIEW

.
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Auto arts

Jilll
Donnelly

Dover Auto
Supply

:

~

'

Whitehouse Opticians , Inc.

.

&
Service
Eyegla88
Complete
preacriptions.rdlecl, duplicated!:
&ame1 repaired - sunglauea
Take th.e UNH Kari-Van to
Dover Drug Buildin1:
742-1744 ~
6,,B~adway, Dover

:
:
:

1
C

•t•
:
:

~.

t

DONNELLY
continued from page 3

located across from the Field
House, becomes a faculty
parking lot and the students get '
parking closer to campus in
return.
"A free for all is not the answer. That would make everyone
angry The staff is on campus all
. so t hey s hou Id wa Ik t he
day Iong

. . . . . . . . . . . . . -=-. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .

~

•

•••••••, ........................... .:1

Main ·S t. Durham

•Colby-Sawyer College•Daniel Webster College•Franklin Pierce College•Keene State

~

868-2 791

:t

3

~

FIND OUT WHAT'S AHEAD FOR YOU ~
2

~

~

~

n
o

~
co

half-mile to "A" Lot only twil'P :'\

n>

~

~<

,,,,.<~~o

~,,,,."1
'"~_,CP'"
0v- ~.,
.,.<'>

~

[
::z:

Talk with representatives from
Business, Industry, Federal Agencies,
Non-Profit Organizations, Professional
Associations and Others.

~

QI

[

~
2
day. Consistently the students
n
Nove'!:i::C::f.'1978
~
are getting screwed," Donnelly
~
9:00a.m.-4:00p.m.
0
~,,..
said.
~
New~~\:~•
QI
Donnelly was a Student Ac2
-·,_""""'"'*"
~
tivities Tax (SAT) observer for
~
~
the Student Committee on
m
~
Entertain.ment
Popular
t5
~
(SCOPE). He was the coorg
"
dinator for the student senate
o.
]
Personal Clzecks
Visa
Master Clzar~c
election last April.
~
.,_.,.~
g
He spent his junior year in
co1ioge.councilPlacemen 1 0H1ceor111eN-Hampsh1reco11egeanduni~ersi1ycounci1. c[
:r
Paris at La Sorbonne studying
State College•Rivier College•St.Anselm's College•Universityof New Hampshire'!
I iP
i SS iii% i 5 '.i'. ¥'G
.
I
..,. •• ,
French.
- -- " There is an advantage to the.
year away. I get a better p e r - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·

DRY GAS

3/$1.00

,dutQ P(Jrts#

.

~&ti~~lliefuws~s~~nt~~~~~~~==~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

MBA -A DMISSION FORUMS
government," Donnelly said.
Donnclly favors the Caucus~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
proposal of a 50 member Senate. ~
''Perhaps it won't be that efficient at first, but a representative from each dorm is better
than an are:> representative,"
said Donnelly, who was an Area
three representative. "Students
outside my dorm did not identify
They wanted a
with me.
representative from their own
dorm.''
Donnelly is against student
representation by committees.
"It would be impossible for the
news media to cover the meetings of every committee. Students will be better imformed with
the proposed 50 member student
If you've ever wondered what a graduate degree in management
senate," he said.
can do for you, then you are invited to participate in the
Donnelly said he would go to
MBA Admission Forums offered as a service of
the state legislature this January
the Graduate Management Admission Council and
to demand that the state support
the Association of MBA Executives Inc.
the University.
Drop in any time. A nominal $2 Admission Fee covers everything.
''Students feel that -they have
meet admissions representatives from
no recourse except to pay tuition You will have the opportunityoftomanagement
listed below, to discuss
all of the graduate schools
increases. There are recourses.
curriculum offerings,
procedures,
admissions
Students could refuse to pay the
and career opportunities in management.
increases. Parents could write
Workshop Sessions- commencing 4 times daily- with
letters to their representatives Admissions
Directors, Placement Officers, Corporate Representatives and
demanding that taxes be used for
recent MBA graduates will also enable you to explore
education. The state is not giving
the question asked most often by men and women
the state institution enough fundwho express an interest in graduate management education:
ing to legitimately call it a state
"Will an MBA Degree help me qualify
university," Donnelly said.
for the career in management that I want?"
Donnelly plans to work closer
Of Special Interest To:
with the faculty. "I will work with
the faculty to tackle cheating,
•The Working Executive•
grade inflation and academic • College Graduates Seeking Positions in Management •
probation," he said.
•Women College Graduates Returning To Work•
'The reputation of the school is
•College Students Who Will Graduate in 1978-'79 •
slipping. Diplomas are less valuable," Donnelly said.
57 PARK PLAZA MOTOR HOTEL
Donnelly said that a profession- Park Square (Howard Johnson's)• Boston• (617)437-2719
al is needed to work full-time on
Drop in any time you wish during the hours listed below:
commuter affairs. He compared
Saturday.
Friday
the
of
that
to
the proposed job
10 A.M. to 4 P.M.
NOON to 7 P.M.
present vice president for resiNovember 18
November 17
dential life.
''The student body is 63 percent
PARTICIPATING GRADUATE SCHOOLS OF MANAGEMENT
commuters. Only nine percent of
American Graduate School of International Management/American University
the students stay on campus for Babson College/Boston College/Boston University/Bowling Green State University
University
four years. A Commuter Coor- Carnegie Mellon University/Case Western Reserve University/Columbia
Cornell University/Dartmouth College-Amos Tuck/DePaul University
dinator will serve the students
Duke University/Emory University/Georgia Institute of Technology
needs,'' Donnelly said.
Hofstra University/Indiana University/Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Donnelly perceives a split in
Monterey Institute of Foreign Studies/New York University
Northeastern University/Northern Arizona University/Northwestern University
the faculty over the Spitz issue.
Pace University/Plymouth State College/Purdue University/Rutgers University
Allan Spitz, candidate for Vice
Simmons College/Southern Methodist University/Stanford University
President for Academic Affairs,
State University of New York-Albany/State University of New York-Buffalo
has been criticized by faculty for Suffolk University/Syracuse University/Temple University/Texas A&M University
allegedly abusing power and
Tulane University/Union College/University of Arizona
University of California-Berkeley/University of California-Los Angeles
"intimidating" some professors.
University of Chicago/University of Connecticut/University of Dallas
"If the split is big, then we may
University of Denver/University of Florida/University of Georgia
be faced with collective bargainUniversity of Illinois-Urbana/ University of Lowell/University of Massachusetts
ing by the faculty and that scares
University of Miami/University of Michigan/University of Missouri-St. Louis
University of New Hampshire/University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill
me," Donnelly said.
University of Notre Dame/ University of Pittsburgh /University of Rhode Island
Robert Coates, 19, is Donnelly's
University of Rochester/University of South Carolina
running-mate. He is a sophomore
University of Southern California/University of Virginia
majoring i.n economics. Coates is
University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee/Vanderbilt University
a member of Student li-overnWorld University-Puerto Rico/Yale University
ment.
ADMINISTRATORS:
"Bob questions me, which is
Thia announcement may be reproduced for
very valuable," Donnelly said.
''Hesees~hersides~ani~ue.l!~~~~~!~!~!rlb!u!tt!oo!t!o!s!~!~!n!~!a!n!~!o!rp!o!~!~~oo!s!t!~!e!~!B!u!h!tt!n!B!~!r!~!.~~~~~
He doesn't always echo P1Y 9pin. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
ion.'

"Will an MBA Degree
help me qualify
for the
career in managenient
that I want?''

SOUND
WITHOUT

FURY!
Seems like everyone agrees that a good sound system takes a
lot of time to assemble. So one thing you don't need when
trying to design that perfect system is a fast and furious sales
pitch.
What you get at The Sound Room in Hampton is sound
advice and time to arrange components to fit your needs and
pocketbook.
Sound without fury-that is The Sound Room-on the
Square-next door to Depot Honda, Hampton, New
Hampshire.

I

charge it with. ..

HOURS:

10 to 6 Mon.-Thurs.
10 to 7 Friday
10 to 5 Saturday

rAllliii!r~

~~

•

SoundJRoom
AUDIO COMPONENTS

•

depot square - hampton, n.h.
·
(next to depothonda)
'

I
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CLASSIC MATERIALS CONTEMPORARY
STYLING
SEE THE ENiIRE LINE OF NORTH FACE
PARKAS, VESTS AND RAINWEAR AT

PEREGRINE

$52.50

i rrntss
m~~

Crai/s

PETTEE BROOK LANE
DURHAM , NEW HAMPSHIRE 03824
TEL. 868-5584

Daily 9 to 5::30_
Thur. till 8::30, Sat. till 5

Renovations
planned
HANDICAPPED
continued from page 2
"There are four of us in Babcock," said Phylis Fitzpatrick. a
pre-law student. also visually
impaired. "If we only h-ad a
phone number to call for someone
to come over when we need
help ...
Alice Crow from the Occupational Therapy Department
has recently been appointed to fill
this position as coordinator of
liaison affairs.
Universtiy System officials
said achieving full compliance
with the regulations will require
extensive
modifications
to
phyDica l focilitioo, in addition to

capped there."

the less costly changes of
scheduling academic programs
and st udent services in coor-

Toilet and shower areas will be
sef up In the field house for handicapped people's use, an elevator is
being installed, and telephone and
water fountains will be lowered
for people in wheelchairs.
Not every building on campus ·
has to be renovated. Most or the
ne~er buildings meet federal
standards.
"If every building had to be
brought up to present day stand~
ards·,',. -said - T-odd. · "The state
wouw go broke trying to pay for
it. ..
One staircase put into a three
story building is estimated at
$50,000-$70,000 . An elevator installation costs between $60,000
and $100,000.
Section
504
of
the
Rehabilitation Act of 197:3 mandates that all necessary changes
including building renovations
must be completed by June 3,
1980. At that time, half of all
University facilities will be in
complete· compliance with this

·EARN OVER$65Q AMONTH
RIGHT THROUGH YOUR
SENIOR YEAR•.
If you're a junior or a senior majoring in math, physics or
engineering, the Navy has a program you. should know about.
It's called the Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate.Collegiate Program (NUPOC-C for short) and if you qualify,
you can earn as much as $650 a month right through your
senior year. Then after 16 weeks of Officer Candidate School,
you'll receive an additional year of advanced technical
education. This would cost you thousands in a civilian school,
but in the Navy, we pay you. And at the end of the year of
training, you'll receive a $3,000 cash bonus.
It isn't easy. There are fewer than 400 openings and only
one of every six applicants will be selected. But if you make
it, you'll have qualified for an elite engineering training
program. With unequaled hands-on responsibility, a $24,000
salary in four years, and gilt-edged qualifications for jobs
in private industry should you decide to leave the Navy
later. (But we don't think you'll want to.)
Ask your placement officer to set up_an interview with a
Navy representative when he visits the campus
or contact your Navy representative at 617-223-6216 (collect).
If you prefer, send your resume to the Navy Nuclear Officer
Program, Code 312-B537, 4015 Wilson Blvd., Arlington,
Va. 22203, and a Navy representative will contact you directly.
The NUPOC-Collegiate Program. It can do more than help
you finish college: it can lead to an exciting career opportunity.

NAVY OFFICER.
IT'S NOTJUST AJOB, IT'S AN ADVENTURE.
------

---

----~

----- -=--·-- --· ··-

di nation with the handicappped.
The renovation process is only
in an "embriotic stage, .. said Don
Orlando, employment manager
for UNH . "As time goes on. we
will develop these programs and
complete our renovations ...
"Renovating" to meet the needs
of handicapped people is not the
right way to word this , said Todd .
"We are humanizing our buildings.
What good is a building if you
can't use it?"
''The federal government and
state goverrunents are only trying
to bring these people into the mainst ream or American life ." said
Todd. "It's the thing to do ...
"At
the
moment,··
said
Physical Plant Director Vincent
Todd, "the only thing we have
cooking is an addition to the l<~ield
House to help bring the building
into comoliance. There will be
ful accomodation for the handi-

]a\V.

A second difficulty that handi-,
capped students have encountered is the need for an accessible
person on campus for information and guidance .
"You're like thrown to the
wolves," said Rick Gile, a
visually impaired English major.
·'1\fgo to see my counsellor and
m many cases he knew less than I
did."

Budget cuts
BUDGET
continued from page 2
Mooradian said, "People have
developed a new outlook on life
and want to participate in
athletics. It's a good idea."
According lo Mooradian 6,800
students out of 10,000 at UNH are
participating this year in some
form of athletics. "To meet their
needs takes extra funding," said
Mooradian.
Director of Women's Athletics
Gail Bigglestone said her department is "still trying to build our
budget."
"We're so dependent on the
things inflation is really hitting:
food, travel expenses and insurance for the alhietes. Officials' fees are always going up.
Three years ago it cost us $384 for
athlete insurance. This year it's
costing us $4,500," Bigglestone
said.
Tennis coach Joyce Mills said
the department needs a new van
for Women's Intramural Sports
(WISP l. Although the WISP van
does not belong to the Department of Women's Athletics, the
department has first choice for
use of the van. The van was
donated anonymously four years
ago. It transports small teams to
their games.
Mills says the van saves money
because U!e department doesn't
have to charter a bus. According to Bigglestone funding for a
new van has been requested in
January's biennium budget, and
js ~~if!:lated_ <!_t $8L0.90 to $9.lQ0.9:.. __ '
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Doug Cox
cox

continued from page 3
Caucus now has the final say over
allocation of the SAT for the
students," said Cox.
Doug Cox has b~en an Area I
senator, president of Sawyer
Hall, assistant chairman of
caucus and is presently director
of BOB <Bureau of the Budget) .
Cox said he will overs.ee the
"important implementation of
the new student governance
system. It has to be done in a
professional way. It will take a lot

"NO MATTER WHAT YOU NEED,
FROM HEAD TO FOOT
WE HAVE IT!"

of work."
Cox is also in favor of a committee to oversee a "Budget
Push."
"This is run at all of the branches: Plymouth, Keene, and
Merrimack Valley Branch to
fight budget cuts," said Cox.
"My executive board would
have to be independent-minded
people. I would want to foster an
atmosphere of free-thinking and
criticism. I would interview the
candidates and select them on
their merit, " said Cox.
Cox said, "If we have facts we
shouldn't be afraid to make
waves on the students ' behalf if
ever the need arises."

For Guys:
"Levi" Turtlenecks reg._$15 NOW $10
Flannel shirts priced from $10
Sweaters--Assorted styles from $16
"Levi's for Feet" reg. to $35 now 50 percent off
"Levi's" Sherpa-lined denim jacket reg. $44 NOW $34.99

ARE YOU ELIGIBLE TO GET YOUR MISDEMEANOR
RECORD ANNULLED?
I. • If you have been sentenced to pro ha ti on or conditiona I disdw n!t•
and have complied with the conditions of vour senknc<', vou mav, at
the end of the sent<·nce or at any tinw thereafter, apply ·to tlw ~ourt
in which tlw original sPntence was entered for an order to annul
tlw record of conviction and sentence.
11. If you have been sentenced to unconditional discharge and have
been convicted of no other crime exc<•pt a traffic offense during a
two-yt•ar period following such sentence, you may, at any time al'tn
the two-year period, am>I~· to the court in which the original sentence
was entered for an order to annul the record of conviction and
sentence.
111. If you were under 21 ~: ears-of-age at the time of your criminal
act and were sentenced to -imprisonment and in a three-)'f'ar 1wriod
following vour release han• been convi<·ti>rl of no other offense exct•pt
a traffic offense, you may, at any time after such three-year period,
apply to the court 111 which me original sentence was enten•d for an
order to annul the record of conviction and sentence.
When an application for an annulment has been made under the
conditions of paragraphs I;- II or Ill, the court shall require a probation officer to report to it concerning an~· convictions, arrests or prosecutions you may have acquired during the periods specified in those
.
paragraphs.
The court will enter the order atlplied for under paragraphs I, II or Ill
if in the court's opinion the •Order will assist in your rehabilitation and
will be consistPnt with tht' public welfare. Upon entry of the onlt't",
.vou will be treated in all respects as if you had 1wver bet'n convictPd
and se .. tenrr1, except that, upon conviction of another crime committc:i
after the order of annulmel1t:1ias- been entered, the prior conviction ma~·
oe considered by the coun 111 uctt'rmmmg the sentence to be imposed.
• Upon entry of the orcter of annulment of conviction. the court will issue
you_ a certificate stating that your behavior after the conviction has
warranted the issuance of the order, and that its elfrrt is ~" annul
the i:ecord of conviction and st'ntence.
In any application for employment, license, or other civil right or
privilege, or in any appearance as a witness in any proceeding or
hearing, you may be questioned about a previous criminal rt>corcl only
in tenns such as "Have vou ever been arrested for or convictt•d of
a crime that has not been an;mlled by a court?"
- - -----If you have questions contact:
STUDENT LA WYERS
ROOM t:ll, MEMORIAL UNION BUILDING (MUB>

For Gals:
.Corduroy Skirts $17
Turtlenecks & Cowls from $10
Dress pants reg. to $24 NOW $15
Denim Blazers 30 percent off
PLUS Hats, scarves, gloves, mittens from $4

BODY & SOLE
i[-;i-the Buck Ii
42 Main StreeT
_ ~ • Durham, New. Hcttnp_shire

I

....

-

g. . .. . . .

O> ..._._._.__

#

· ·- -

¢

Stop Here_t

868-1712

Additional detailed information on the above subject and other consumer
issues will be available during second semester when tbe Stu~ent
Activities Memorial Union Department will offer a week!~· Consumer Educational Program. Some topics to be covered will include R~nting an
Apartment, Banking. Health, Advertising, .The Law •. and Buymg Automobiles and Appliances. Look for fufure details later this semester.

Have you
heard about the

SPONSORED BY THE LEGAL SERVICES COMMITTEE
WITH ASSISTANCE OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES

at

"Buck Special"
Burger King ?.
v

WITH ASSISTANCE OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES

NOW OPEN!!

~This week:

Fine Food

: Whopper Jr. with Cheese
and an order of
onion rings
for $1.00

..I

SUNDAY BRUNCH
12-3
LUNCH from 11:30a.m.
DINNER: SUN-THURS5p.m.-9 p.m.
FRI &SAT 'TILL lOp.m.
Tavern Open 'till I :00 a.m.
-CLOSED TUESDAYS214 State Street
Portsmouth,

1±.:=N: : :e=w=H=a=m= p=~=~ =·

Frank &
Karen Hanster

r:=,=M==A=ST=E=R=C;:::H=A=R=G=.E==P=ro=p=r=ie=t=o=rs=t11

)

I
1

TheVumbo~

for $1.00 - ~

------------- ..
Whopper Jr. with cheese and an
order of onion rings for s1.00

Pleasepresentthiscoupon
before ordering . Limit one

coupon per customer. Void
where prohibited t?Y law.
This offer expires

-I - ~

Good

Nov.11 , 197a

~nly at)

-

BURGER

Kl NG
·,

!._"_~_~_:._n___u_r. . . :~:. . :_:._m_.:._N_. :;,·-~-~·-_-

l...__.__..___

__

II

I

·I

-

I

II
I

I

Next week:
A ham and cheese
sandwich

I
I
I

I

J

._______
._1
®_
...:......__
___
_ ___.;;_
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Caucus
Portsmouth, Lakeport and Wolfeboro, N.H.
and Hingham, Mass.
Quality Eyewear - Excellent Service

Veteran's Day Sale

Come see our huge selection of
Eyeglass Frames-You Can
\fford the Best!
In-Store Lab-In-Store Tint.Qig

Starts Friday Morning
November 10th
Savings up to 50 percent
Throughout the Store

FREE ADJUSTMENTS-REPAIRS
PrescrtptJon• FUJed • Lea- Dupllcateci

466 Central Ave., Morrill Bldg. Dover
)

,

~.
. ·

Mon.-Fri.

. ,. . .

. ·- .. .

. j

8:30-5:30
Sat.
8:30-2:00

vJSA• .

749. 2094

Open:
Mon-Fri 9:30
Saturday 9:30-5:30

VISA
Mastercharge

~~n~~r~q_c>~~~-------------------

CAUCUS
continued from page 11

Desrosiers and Kayser's accusations followed similar comments recently made by David
Moore, associate professor of
political science. Moore· charged
Spitz with "abuse of power" and
"intimidating actions" and his
remarks sparked debate about
the possible need for a confidential search committee to hear
comments about candidates for
the vice-president position .
"We should stay out of the
Faculty Caucus and the search
for a new Vice President for
Academic Affairs ," said Chapman. " \J,Tc al oo ohouldn't touch

NOBODY Of'f'ERS YOU BETTER PRICES.
BETTER EQUIPMENT OR A BETTER
CHOICE OF ALPINE SKI PACKAGES.
Whether you're a Junior or Adult, Beginner
or Racer, we have what you want because we have the largest selection
of 1978 and 1979 mcxlels in
New Hampshire.

Jr. packages
stmtat

$85
OUR EXCLUSIVE:

Personalize any alpine ski package by mix 'n matching
different skis, bindings and poles of your choice.

.p r

•

ROSSIGNO L
Fl!Ei9C:. .E . .
~.-.E!ISSL-lt

SALOMON

TYRO LIA
SC:OTT

Si29

You save

20o/o • 30°/o

off on a package
versus individual
retail prices.

Free mounting and release
check with every package.

DRE4TB4Y

SKI &SPORTS MART
Route 16 Spaulding ~urnpike
·
At Former Great Bay Arena
Newington. NH (603) H 1-1394
Sale prices in effect at MANCHESTERSKI & SPORTS MART and ken jones
SKI & SPORTS SHOP

. Discount prices
with pro shop .service

the Professor Moore issue. But
we should be concerned about the
pre-law students and the removal
of Professors Desrosiers and
Kayser .''
In the summary of the report to
the Caucus, the two senators cencluded that " two committees,
pre-law and pre-med, hav~ no
structure as far as length of terms
to serve. Professor Desrosiers
is an excellent man and loves
doing his work and has a 100 percent record for advisees ' admittance to law school."
"Nothing was ever said when
the committee was formed about
length of terms," Kayser was
quoted in the report as saying.
"Some University committees do
have set terms, but the pre-law
and the pre-med do not."
In the report, Kayser went on to
explain the ill effects this rotation
of twp years would have. "The
key to pre-law advising is continuity. The committee has to
develop contacts and relationships with the representatives of
law schools. By rotating membership every two years, the continuity essential to advising is
lost."
Spitz explained in the report
that "the reason for the rotating
membership is to assure the different faculty get on the committee and to prevent exclusive
possession to the committee by
one department. "
Desrosiers said in the report
that "The pre-law student is
going to suffer. This is not the
way to have turnover on the
Committee. It hasn't been
demonstrated that other professors are interested in this committee and if that were the case,
why not simply enlarge it? ''
In oth-er Caucus business, a
motion was passed for a committee for investigation of funds for
the Commuter Center. Student
Body President Randy Schroeder,
Vice President for Commuter Affairs Jay Beckingham and three
senators appointed by Corson will
make up that committee.
that committee.
Beckingham brought up a
recommendation. for a transfer
committee. "A transfer committee would use the same concept
we have for commuter center, "
he said. " There was never any
doubt that they weren 't provided
for and we have to accommodate
for them ."
Beckingham went on to offer
guidelines for the .committee, including contacts to be made
among University personnel ,
ideas for a transfer mini-dorm,
services to committees <meal
plan, laundry service ), and other
programs. The actual proposal
will be voted on at next week 's
meeting.
Changes were approved in the
Women 's Center Budget, from
salaries to social services. This
would allocate money for services that are not presently in the
budget. Also, the reallocation of
programming funds placed the
WorkShops and Women in the Art.s
funding into Films and Speaker
Funding.
Will
member
Committee
Tucker 's motion for the Caucus to
start a service of providing used
graduation gowns was voted
down.
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Icat stats I

Pass Receiving
Lamboy
Cima lore
Ougheltree
Hernandez
TOTALS

URI, 19-14
URI
UNH
20
First Downs. . . . . . . . . . 13
11
4
Rushing. . . . . . . . . . .
9
9
Passing..... ......
O
O
Penalty.. ... .. ....
Rushing Att.-Yards . . 39-119 48-200
Passing Att.-Comp.. 13-28 14-17
196
Yards. . . . . . . . . . . . . 201
o
1
Had Intercepted. .
337
TotalNetOffense... 312
2~0
Fumbles-Lost... . .. .. 1-0
Penalties-Yards.. .. . 3-35 5-31
1-0
Interceptions-Yards. 0-0
1-0
Punts-Yards.. ..... .. 0-0

No. Yds.
6 219

Field Goals
Viall

Att. Made Long
2
3
36

Punts-Yards. ....... 7-'39 h-?-t9
Average. . .... . .. . 34.1 36.5
4-10
Punt Returns-Yards. . 3-6
Kick Returns-Yards . . 4-103 2-66
Score by Quarters
Rhode Island
New Hampshire

1
7
7

2
3
7

4

3
9

o
o o

Final
19
14

Passing
Tosches

Gain
146
36
14
5
1
202

Aft. Comp
17
14

Lost
5
19
3
0
34
61
Int.
0

Punts
No. Yds. No.
3
6
1
1
4
1
4

10

2

Rushing
Coleman
Cappadona
Cameron
Wholley
TOTALS

Att.
14
12
7
6
39

Passing
Wholley

Aft. Comp
13
28

Gain
41
38
23
17
119

Pass Receiving No. Yards
Moore ·
6
120
Loehle
6
70
Cappadona
1
11
TOTALS
13
211

URI stats
Aft.
24
9
8
2
5
48

Avg.
365

Net
141
17
11
5
-33
141

Long
43

Kickoffs
Intercepted
Yds. No. Yds.
30
36 .
0
66
0

UNH ·stats

SCORING SUMMARY
RI- Shaw 12 run (Vaill kick)
NH - Moore 4 pass from Wholley Ullman ki ck)
Rl-Vai1136FG
NH - Wholley'1 run (lllman kick)
RI-Vaill 26 FG
RI - Shaw 10 run (pass fails)

Rushing
Shaw
Davidson
Ougheltree
Stanton
Tosches
TOTALS

No. Yards TO Long
32
7 117 0
17
29 0
2
30
30 0
3
11
20 0
2
14 196 0

Punting
Viall

All Returns
Roberson
Weber
Crawford
TOTALS

PAGE TWENTY-FIVE

Lost
2
6
0

.o
8

Net
39
32
23
17
111

TD Long
8
0
8
0
4
0
1
7
1

Int.
1

Yards TD Long
52
1
201

TD
1
0
0
1

Long
52
19
11

Avg.
341

Long
41

~..r..r...-occcac:ioccr~..-cr..r~--o-..-oco-..-cr.cooooo

TO Long
2
0
0
0
0
2

27
9

5

Punting
Leavitt

No.
7

Yds.
239

UNH defenders Mike Hennessey, Chris Kosinski and Bill
Logue seem on the verge of perfecting the human pyramid as
they try to block a field goal attempt by URI 's Rick Viall
during Saturday's game. <Tom Lynch photo>

Follow the Wildcate
•
Ill

4
1

Yards TD Long
196 0
32

All Returns
Loe hie
Benson
TOTALS

Punts
Kickoffs
No. Yds. No. - Yds.
6
3
2
58
2
45
3
4 103
6

Intercepted

The New Hampshire's
sports pages

KICKOFF
YOUR CAREER
At

Burger King

we feel that everyone
should have a real

MARKET/NG
SUPERBOWLY

Thanksgiving
Deposit a canned food item
at your local
New Hampshire
Burger King and
receive a regular order of
French Fries

FREE

Food to be distributed by

'-'-.-..-...;~~NH Salvation

Army

Presentation Topics:
Advertising
Marketing Research
Bank Marketing
Hotel Marketing
Retailing

Kick-off 8=30a.m.
Wednesda.v, November 8th
Room 208, McConnell Hall
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•
Cats, Falcons split series
HOCKEY
continued from paqe 27
was UNH 's turn to play catch-up
as the Falcons jumped ahead 2-0
early in the first period .
The Wildcats sandwiched goals
by freshman defenseman Ross
Yantzi and Brad HolU power
play) around a MacPhee goal to
trail after two periods, 3-2.
Then in the third, UNH finally
went ahead on goals by F'rank
Roy and Gould. All-American
def enseman Ken Morrow answered with his own tally at 7 : 35

to once again even the score, but
Roy and Gould gave BG another
one-two punch scoring three
minutes apart to guarantee the
win .
For his part. Moffett turned
aside 48 Falcon shots. BG again
outshot UNH, 5:~-47.
On a'positive note, Holt said the
team improved greatly in the
second game as compared to the
first (last week against Maine J.
"We cut down on the number of
shots on net and we improved on

Spikers struggle at URI

a lot of technical things that I
noted ," he said .
But Holt felt UNH must work
on several aspects of its game
before the December 2 ECAC
opener against RPI.
"We 've got a long way to go
before we will be ready to pla y
everybody, said Holt.
After St. A's , the Wildcats will
host Merrimack College on
Saturday at 7 pm . .Last year
Merrimack defeated UNH, 8-4 in
pre-season play .

Rams down gridders, 19-14
FOOTBALL
continued from page 28
a :~2-vard strike and um had
begun an amazing 97-yard touch dmrn drive that was punctuated
by the scampering ( 141 yards
worth) of Leroy Shaw, the All Ameri can tailback.
"We had a couple of def<>n sive lapses ..... said Bo\\'c>s.
"The> turning point was the>
97-vard driv<> /'or us.· · said
URI head coac·h Bob Griffin .
"And the key play in that
drive was the pass to Lam boy
on the sidelines.··

•

Steve Whollev couldn't understand it.
·
"Whv don't wl' ever get · the
breaks. when we need th<.'m? "
The pass play to Keough came up
again . "Why did it have to com<.'
in that situation? Frankie had
him lwat . ··
Whollev shook his h<. ad . HP ,,·as
7 -~I passing in thl' first hall and
finislwd '"'·ith mor<.' yards in the
air than Tosches did ! 201 in all l .
1

But fJ om o how, ngnin, UNII fell

short. And likl' onl' year ago ,
Tosch<'s ( 14-17 on tlw da v l had a
lot to do with it.
·
In the first quarter, Tosches
\\'astcd no time in taking his team
do\\'n the field ! 48 vards in six
plays) to score. Tlim Whollcy,
who is second in tlw confcrcnc<'
b('hind Tosches in passing, did
the same thing.
"I was standing on the
sidelines and I said to mvsel(.
·011 my god. this is going. to be
a r<>al shootout.· said Tosches.
"I haven·t seen anvbodv do
what he (Whalley) drd toils in
two vea rs . ..
.. I°knt'\\' he was a good quarterback." said Wholley. "I just said
to mysplf. 'Go out there and
play.' I put my mind to just go
<>ut -tlwr:e and be calm . I thought
\\'C moved th<.; ball better than
tlwv did.··
After the t\\'o quartPrhacks had
finislwd tht ir otfmsiv<' displa y.
the tPams· dPf <.' nsps took O\' PI' the
spotlight . With
LoguP and
l11wbackl'r Greg Donahu<.' looking
1

JI Ke

mtnlat ur<.' expn'ss trains . lhl'
UNH dl'fensp stalkd UIO on its
rwxt t\\'o possessions .
The l{ams dcft'llSt' did tlw same
thing and the microphone \\'as
handed back to thl' offmsive
tt•ams. Hick Viall kicked a :H>yard field goal and Wholley
scorPd on a ke{'per to make the
score UNH 14, -URI 10, at the
half.

••

" One field goal and one touch down later, the scoring had been
<.:omplel{ d, l~l-14. If UNI! had \\' Oil
and lwat Springfi{'ld and UMass,
an 8-2-1 re<.:ord mav have been
good enough to go to tlw pla yoffs .
But nm\· it is l\hodl' Island·s
season . A coupil' of loss<'s by
U Mass (which plays BC. Holy
Cross and UNI! l and a loss bv
Lehi gh ( \\'hid1 has to pla~'
Lafayette 1 could put UHi into
post s<.'ason play .
For UNH.-thre<.' lossl's and onl'
tic arc too manv non-\\'ins to consider the playor"rs . "It's all over, ··
Bo\\'es said .

The UNH women's volleyball team had a tough weekend in
Rhode Island , coming away with one lone win against six of the
top 16 teams in the northeast at the third annual URI Invitational
. Tournament.
Again it was the unexplainable " falter phenomena" .that ~as
periodically plagued the Wildcats for much of the season which
dealt severe blows in both Friday's and Saturday 's matches .
The Maine Black Bears, which UNH had defeated earlier in the
year, set the stage Friday for what was to follow. The Wildcats
completely dominated the first game, coming up with a quick and
efficient 15-7 win . But in popped the crimp and they just as quickly
lost the next two, 11-15 and 5-15.
Against Delaware on Saturday, UNH switched roles and ended
up on the down end of a 0-5 score after the first few minutes of
play. Wildcat freshman Maryanne McNamara and sophomore
Paula Casey then came alive , ferociously spiking at will to thrust
the Cats into a 10-8 lead. But again they could not hold their
momentum, losing the next seven points and the match.
Much of the same followed against Springfield (5-15, 7-15 J
though the Cats fared better this time than in the chief whitewash
earlier in the season. Against Yale, UNH was up 14-10 in the
second game but then lost six in a row . Similar luck with UConn
where they jumped to a 7-0 lead but then could not score another
point, losing 15-7.
The one bright spot came against Vermont, as the Cats put it all
together for a 15-8, .15-11 win.
UNH tunes up this week for their final match of the season
Saturday against Southern Connecticut.

--GARY CROSSAN

UNH runners eighth

1

HARRIERS
continued from pagE? 27
in under 15 minutes , freshman
Philo Pappas struggled through
the last two, still recording a
commendable 25 :50. "I was very
surprised with the time, " he said.
"After those first three (miles), I
was just trying to break 27
minutes." Junior Barry Reinhold

rounded out the Cats' team effort,
turning in a 26: 10.
As a team, the harrier's season
has run to a close. Next Saturday,
Berman will head back to
Franklin Park for the NCAA
Division I qualifying race. The
top three teams and top seven individuals there go on to the
nationals in Wisconsin.

A Dover tradition
of finedining

Hearty Sandwiches
Quality Steaks, Seafockl A Prime Rib
CASUAL DRESS
NO RESERVATIONS NEEDED .
Lunch and Dinner Served Daily

We never met a head
we didn't like

Lounge Open Until Legal Closing

self or herself after the haircut .

. .With apologies to Wil I Rogers,
the great American humorist.

749·4S8S

Our haircutters are trained to put
it al I together . . . so that the
final product is more than just an
example of expert haircutting ..
. but a perfect representation of
who you want to be ..

The point we're trying to make,
of course, is that many haircutters only see hair when they
look at a head.
At Great "X", we look at the
whole head as well as the haic
weralso I isten to what the head
says, how he or she pictures him-

Every head's a winner, when it
heads for·...

~~,.

~
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Hooters· frustrated by loss
By Lee Hunsaker
"'What
do we have to do to
. ?,,
wm . .
The question pierced an uncomfortable silence as a handful
of reporters sat around UNH's
head soccer coach Bob Kullen
who was trying to explain his
team ;s ~-2 loss to Rhoae Island.
"It's not that we didn't have
our chances," he continued . "The
kids have to show more self disci- .
pline, be more under control."
His statememt covered two
facets--playing ability and emo, tional control.
The game was not a classic
contest but rather one filled with
physical play and yellow cards.
UNH was able to take leads
Lluring the game. at 1-0 and at 2-1
midway through the first half. It
marked the first time in over two
years in which UNH had scored
twice in the first period.
Said Merimadi's header at
13: 00 provided the initial thrust
for the Wildcats, coming off a direct kick in front of the Ram's
net.
Two minutes later;- Jcfse- Rico
provided the equalizer on a similar play when UNH goal_ie
Gordon Tuttle mishandled a shot
and URI flooded the penalty area

with forwards .
Yet, riding on momentum ·the
Wildcats came back when John
Czajkowski 's goal was actually
the tail end of a seemingly unsuccessful penalty kick 30 yards
in front of Ram goalie Gonzalo
Rico .
Merimadi had chipped the ball
over URI's human wall as
Wildcat Rob Jordan broke behind
the wall towards the far post of
the net. Jordan- headed the shot
but instead of going at the net , the
ball sailed across the goal mouth
to the other post wnere
Czajkowski finished off the play.
"It worked so well," said
Kullen, "I guess I should tell
people that it's supposed to work
that way. n was a neaas up play
bv John."
·Plays like Czajkowski's didn't
come often enough for the
Wildcats, and with only 1: 13 left
to play Jose Rico once again tal lied, this time off rebound of a
corner kick to win the game for
the Rams.
According to Kullen, emotion
overto<>k many-- players. "You
can see theJrustration in them ,"
he said. "We've lost all but one of
our last eight games by only one
goal."

a

SPORT SHORTS
SwiIDIDers opeµ today
The UNH women's swim team will open their 1978-79 season
this afternoon at 4:00 against the University of Vermont at
Swasey Pool. Last year the Wildcats finished eighth in the New
England Championships, and coach Carol Lowe has high hopes
for this year's squad, which is led by captains Mira Dabrowski
and Nancy Finigan.
.
Four freshmen, Sue Herkowitz, Debbie Miller, Kathryn Jo.hnson and Mary.Lazarony, are expected to add depth to this year's
tea.m, according to Lowe, who explained, "while we had top
swimmers last year, now we have the talent to place swimmers
for seconds and thirds, too . We're going to be more versatile this
year."
_
,

Hills wins bronze

UNH crew club member Liz Hills won a bronze medal this
we~kend in the World Rowing Championships in New Zealand. It
was Hill's second bronze in as manv years. Last vear, she and her
partner, Lisa Hansen, finished third fn Amsterda·m.

Track· closed
The Paul Sweet Oval in the I<"'ield House will be closed for
repairs from Friday, November 10 through Sunday, November
19. Joggers take note.

Icemen split series
with Bowling Green ·
By Lee .Hunsal<.er
For some collegiate hockey
teams, just to leave Bowling Green
University in Toledo, Ohio in one
piece is a blessing. The Falcons
pose an awfully large squad, both
in nt.\mber ~r:id in size.
UNH's hockey team did
everyone else one better by splitting their weekend series with
BG, losing the first night 9-6, then
coming from behind on Saturday,
6-5.
.Saturday's Wildcats victory
marks only the second time in
two years the Falcons have faltered at home. The only other
team to beat them in Toledo is the
University of Michigan.
Tonight, the Wildcats get back
to their exhibition season when
they host St. Anselm's College at
7 in Snively Arena.
UNH went without the services
of All-American forward Ralph
Cox and left winger John Normand for the two games.
"A healthy Ralph Cox certainly
would have helped," said Holt. .
"We could have easily lost two
because they rnG l outshot us
both games .
. "Our goaltending, though , was
much better than theirs . Both
Ken (Lorance) and Greg (Moffett> ·
played we'll."

Friday's game had the Falcons
in the hero's role, coming from
behind to win in a shootout. Down
3-0 in the first period, BG rallied
behind the scoring of fqrwards
George McPhee, John Markell
and Brian MacLellan to pump
home five unanswered goals, one
late in the first period and four of
them in seven minutes in the
_.
second.
After Bruce Crowder and Bob
Gould each scored once to tie the
score at 5-5, MacLellan and
Markell came back with·two late
goals in the second period to
squash any hopes of a Wildcat
win.
"Of those six goals," said Holt,
"three were on power plays and
another was a mess up on the
faceoff which indicates what we
have to work on."
In the two ga-me series, BG
scored seven times on ten power
play attempts. UNH went two for
nine.
· Bowling Green swapped
goalies for the second game, as
·did UNH , giving Lorance a
breather by using sophomore
Greg Moffett. The Falcons went
with Doug Divins in place of
Wally Charko .
Tbe sec.ond game, however,
HOCKEY, pag~ 26

I<"'rustrations peaked several
times during the contest, with
Ram goalie Rico bearing the
brunt of much hard hitting.
Merimadi ran into Rico at the
end of the game, touching off
manv hot tempers on both teams .
Both.Kullen and Ram coach Geza
Henni had all thev eould do to
calm their respective squads .
"Rhode Island was justly upset," said Kullen . "It was an inexcusable play by Said . Maybe it
was from frustration , but it was
inexcusable."
.
Assistant coach Ted Garber attributed some of UNH's inconsistent play to inexperience. "We
have a lot of young players out
there, and they were making mist.akt:,:,. Tllat. ';:, wllat. it b .

"This vear we can sav it was
inexperience . But next year we
can 't because we'll have everyone back."
But this vear still has two
games left,· and one is today
against Dartmouth in Hanover.
The Big Green has been riding
high as of late, having only one
loss-this-season, -an Uf)Set 1--0 decision to Cornell.
Fridav the Wildcats will end
their season when thev travel to
UM.ass to book up· with the
Minutemen.

URI forward Otto Schwartz becomes the filling for a Wildcat
sandwich as UNH players Mike Sawin (8) and Andy May <I>
apply the pressure. The Rams wo~ Friday's game, :~-2. <Lee
Hunsaker photo)

Stickwonien fall
By Nancy Maculiewicz
It all came down to who could
flick better on a bumpy, thickgrassed field in Brockport, NY on
I<"'riday afternoon.
Springfield College won the
overtime battle of penalty
strokes and ended UNH's field
hockey season, as it won the final
game of the satellite tournament,
2-1.
"We knew that was what it
would come to," said UNH coach
Jean Rilling. "It was a very high
pressure situation. We played
well enough to win--very well, in
fact." ·
But so did Springfield . Rilling
felt that both teams deserved to
go to the regional tournament
which begins this weekend .
Regulation time ended in a 1-1
tie. UNH scored first on what
Rilling called "a beautiful goal"
by Patty Foster 32 minutes into
the game . Eight minutes into the
second .half, Springfield tied the
game.
Despite the low scoring, Rilling
said, "There was a lot going on In
the game. Both teams had very
good defenses."
I<"'orty-two
minutes
after
Springfield scored, after battling
through the remaining regulation

•
ID

tourney

game time and two-seven-anaUNH~ dominated that first
one-ha lf minutes overtime
game with Oneonta, forcing 18
periods, the score was still
penalty corners. "We knew they
_<Oneonta l wouldn't play the style
deadlocked.
The statistics from regulation
we 're used to," said Rifling.
time showed a fairly equal num"They played a hit and run
ber of penalty corners and shots game."
on goal. But in the first overtime
It took the Wildcats about 20
period, UNH ha<;l a definite ad- minutes to settle into the game
and take control, _Rilling said.
vantage.
The Wildcats forced six penalty Twenty-seven minutes into the
corners and took eight shots on contest, Patty Foster scored
goal. Springfield had no co~ners what was to become the gamewinning goal.
·
or shots on goal in that period.
"The goals were there,' · lOHmg
In the second half, Cheryl Mur.said . "We just couldn't get them tagh· scored at 17 minutes. Two--minutes before the end of the
in."
UNH again had the offensive /game, Kathy Sanborn made the
edge in the second overtime but final goal. .
'
The field conditions were
was still unable to score.
After eighty-five minutes of "dreadful," according to Rilling.
field hockey, the teams aban- The rough field almost lost
doned regular play to decide the Springfield its game with Colgate
game by penalty strokes. Five but in the final game, "the field
different players from each team wasn't in favor of either team,"
took a. single penalty stroke said Rilling.
Although UNH did not qualify
against the opposing goalie.
for the regional tournament, its
At last, a winner emerged.
Before playing Springfield in . 10-2-1 record far exceeded coach
the final game of the tourney, Rilling'~ expectations, who
UNH defeated Oneonta State in a "figured this was a building year. --qualifying game, 3-0. Springfield
"I feel very positive about the .
narrowly defeated Colgate in its season," said Rilling. My team is '
preliminary game on a penalty so young. It's just incredible what :
they did.
·
stroke goal.

Harriers place ·eighth ,in NE's
By Gary Crossan
"Eighth place," smiled UNH
cross country coach John
Copeland . He shook his head and
stared off into the woods. "Eighth
place."
"Just last week, I thought we
could conceivably be in the top 15
or 20. In August, I was predicting
around 20 or 25. It's unreal." A
smile and
another shake.
"Eighth place."
It was unreal. This year's cross
country team was slated for a
rebuilding season . Three of last
year's top four runners were gone
from the team that went 8-3 in
dual meets. But this year's team
not only again topped the .500
mark (5-4) but duplicated last
year's Yankee Conference <Jourthl
and New England <eighth) showings.
Stearns ,
Sopnomore
Guy
racing in· his fifst collegiate
season, was the pulsating force
behind..t,he 1978 success. Trading
tb~ ·number one spot with senior
Mark Berman through much of

the early season, Stearns took time. The team was unover for good after his convincing believable. An awesome perforwin pver St. Anselm's. Both he mance, especially by a group that
~md Berman's consistency has
was pegged to do nothing."
been the stabilizing factor that
Probably the most amazing
has kept the harriers in conten- aspect of Saturday's race was the
tion with teams no one ever ex- performance of the Ca ts' third
pected them to run with.
man, freshman Pat Jacl5.son.
Stearns came through aga_in in Coming out of the summer with a
Saturday's New England cham- bothersome rib injury and very
pionships, becoming the third little training behind him, he
fastest UNH runner ever with his more than filled in the hole left by
24:36 <4:55 per mile) clocking on . injured
sophomore
George
the 5-mile Franklin Park course, Junior. Jackson bulled his way to
good for 25th place in the 31-team 49th place, turning in one of the
field. Providence won the team top freshman times in UNH
title and, with the help :of a few history with his 25:01. The entire
Irish imports, placed five in the team in fact, improved on their
top twelve including the first -best times by an average of 4-6
three.
·
seconds per mile.
Flying through the final
An extraordinary team effort,''
downhill mile, Berman narrowly was the way sophomore Tim
missed hauling in a group of nine, bean, who finished 93rd in 25: 30,
finishing 41st, 15 seconds behind
descnbed it. Junior Pete Foley
Stearns with his first sub-five was on Dean's .heels, nine seconds
minute per mile clocking.
ba,ck in 101st.
"This was one of the top- three Blasting to the three-mile mark
races of R!Y life," he said, " and
by far my best cross country HARRIERS," page 26
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URI ends Wildcats' ·p layoff hopes
drag from his cigarette. then C'mon Steve baby! Let's go Blue!
the gray wooden beneh. staring
H could all happen again. Hope
bowed his head and looked
The football hurtled through the
into endless space. "You work
at the ground.
air, its belly flickering rapidly
rose again for three plays.
hard. all summer to get this far,"
"Steve ( Whollev) was
with the white flash of laces . As
he said. not shifting his gaze .
the spiral neared the end of its 5:3throwing the ball well and
"And you see it all go by the
It is now late in the fourth quar-- Dave Loehl-e was catching it boar~~ right in front of your
yard journey into the hands of
ter, five minutes after Keough and doing some good things
F'rank Keough, it all suddenly
eves.
was called for stepping out of running with the ball ... said
seemed so perfecL
·Safety Sean McDonnell was
bounds.
"I felt great. .. " said UNH
Bowes. "We were getting dressing next to Moore. "That's
"Do you think he stepped out of
man-to-man coverage ...
coach Bill Bowes.
the way it's been the whole
bounds or was he pushed?" the
But then, as if scolding the 9, 730
Three times Dave Loehle did
season ..·. he said, not even a trace
UNH fan wanted to know. He his pattern and three times the
Cowell
stadium
fans
for
of a smile crossing his f<!~~. Like
thrust his hands into the side passes never reached him. On Moore, McDonnell has only two
dreaming up those crazy upsetpockets of his "UNH Wildcats"
fourth and three Wholley, finding - games left in his college career.
playoff hopes, and slapping the
80-odd UNH football players back ' windbreaker and shivered in the that Loehle had been bu.roped out "You get so close ... then everyface of the early November wind.
of his pattern, took the ball him- thing falls away in the end."
to reality, the man in the striped
"Will you shut up? It doesn't mat- self and was caue:ht bv Mark
uniform cast the yellow flag
ter now," he was told. "Look-- DiGangi. UNH had given up the
downward and just as sudde11ly'
they're on th€ ten-yard line and ball and any playoff hopes. The
all was lost.
F'ive play~ · before the fourth
its second down with only three final epitaph read: URI 19, UNH quarter bomb to Keough, Mc" ... until I saw the flag ...
yards to go for a first and go.al.
Bowes winced as he took a
14.
Donnell had done his best to see
"On fo11rth and three it was that UN H's season wouJdn 't ~md
do or die ... said Whollev. "I with the UMass game Nov. 18.
felt a lot of pr_essure when I
With Hhode Island on second
tried to throw.··
. down and one yard away from the
touchdown that would put the
game out of reach~ 26-14, the fiery
Split end George Moore -sat safetv chased tailback Chy
motionless in the lockerroom on Davidson back to the 10 where

By Paul Keegan

grabbed hold ol -his .1ersey and
slammed him to the turf.
The 28-yard field goal attempt
was no good and suddenly the
defense had given new life to the
Wildcats. Or so it looked .

•

•

' A microcosm of the game
could be seen on two plays in the
third quarter. After a pcrfectlyexecuted Tom Leavitt punt holed
Rhode Island back at its own
three yard line, tackle Bill Logue
roared through the line and
nailed fullback Chris Oughellree
back at his own one. With the
score 14-l:L UNH ahead. the
Rams looked to be in deep
trouble .
.. I wasn't expecting all that

•

the new hampshire

_spor-t s

•

he

prl>.<.w urc>

fr o rn

th,>n1. ··

said

quarterback Ste\·e Tosches .
But again hopes were getting
too high and had to come down.
Tosches, also known as-the> ··Mad
Bomber," hit Clark Lamboy wit~
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From .here on -in,
they'll play for pride
The schedule says UNH has two more football games to
,
play, but Saturday the season ended.
Going into the game, the scenario was· perfect. To have a
chance to -make the Division I-AA playoffs, UNH had to win
its last three· games against URI, Springfield and UMass.
A URI loss would eliminate the Rams from playoff contention. Meanwhile, UMass could have been eliminated because
the team had to play Rutgers, Holy Cross, UNH and Boston
College. A tough schedule.
UNH had the potential for an 8-2-1 record. UMass could
easily be 5-6.
Saturday, the scenario was shattered. URI rewrote a few sections and Ram quarterback Steve Tosches called the shots,·
directing his team to victory, 19-14.
Yes, the season ended Saturday, but it could have ended
so-oner.
It would have been easy for the Wildcats to give up after
losing two of their first three games to Holy Cross, 19-14, and
Boston University, 15-5.
In those two games, UNH committed a seasonful of
mistakes, fumbles and interceptions that set up opposing
scores, violations that stopped their drives and sustained the
other teams'. ,
~
The team was mentally down, and it would have been easy
for UNH to go into a losing streak.
Instead, the team bounced back, taking West Chester, 21-0
·and Connecticut, 25-17. The games weren't masterpieces of
football execution, but UNH got the job done.
Then there was the tie in the mud with Maine. The high
point (or low point) of the game was the batball play that gave
Maine a trick touchdown and a tie. The tie meant UNH had little chance to win the.Yankee Conference.
Maine's batball play_was-a condensation of the Wildcats' entire
season--one long, cruel trick.
,
Early on, the ' injuries began, knocki~g out 11 starters at
one point. Then there were the endless yards of penalties that
Bill Bowes, UNH head football coach, called unfair and
possibly vindictive.
~
UNH could have acquiesced and made "wait until next year"
their rallying cry. No one would have_questioned it.
h'l Saturday's loss to BRI, the _tricks persisted. UNH wide
receiver Frank Keough caught a 53 yard pass from Steve
Wholley as UNH struggled to come from behind. The officials
said Keough stepped out of bounds. The play was called back.
.LINH didn't fold after that play and' d~ove down the field to
URI's 10 yard line with less than two minutes to go in the game.
UNH had second down and three yards to go for a first
down. Three aborted pass plays later, UNHnadn't scored; a
minute later UNH had lost the game, and any chances of making
the playoffs were gone.
UNH cannot make the playoffs. For the past three years,
every win has meant a step towards the playoffs. Now, the
team has only its pride t.Q play for, no championships, no
playoffs, ~o bowl games, just pride. These last two games will
show what kind of team UNH really is.

...... .
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UNH flanker Dave Loehle hauls in a Steve Wholley pass while Rhode Island defender John
Weber puts on the brakes in Saturday's game. URI beat the Wildcats 19-14, to put to rest any
chance of UNJI's making the playoffs. <Tom Lynch photo)
·
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-------morning line------·
GAMESOFSATURDAY,NOVEMBERll
Tom
Lynch

Paul
Keegan

-

Lee
Hunsaker

· Gerry
Miles

Dana
Jennings

-

Springfield
at New Hampshire

NH by 10

NH by 21

NH by 13

NH by 10

NH by 17

Roston University
at Connecticut

BU by 7

BU by 17

BU l5y '17

Conn by 7

Conn by 6

Mass by 3

HCby3

HCby3

Mass by 6

HC by JU

RI by 14

RI by 14

RI by 20

RI by 21

RI by 15

Massachusetts
at Holy Cross
King's Poi.nt
at Rhode Isla nu

-

'

-

Boston College
at.Army

Army by 3

BC by 7

Army by 7

Army by 14

Army by 6

Dartmouth
at Brown

Brown by 7

Brown by 4

Brown by 13

Br0wn by 7

Brown by 3

Har by 7

Har by 10

Har by JO

Har by 6

Har by 7

Princeton
at Yale

Yale by 12

Yale by 7

Yule> by 3

Last Week:
Season:

4-4
43-23-4. :6.52

.5-.3
44-22-4 . . 667

4-4
42-24-4 .. 6.E

Harvard
at Pennsylvania.

-

.

- ...

Yale by 10 _ Yafe ,by 20
5-3
4.) 21-4

;)82

G-2
46-20-4 . . 697

..

